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WANT SCRIP FOR THEIR CHILDREN. HANGING IBM A BANNISTER;INTERVIEW TB1 MINISTERS,THE BBHBING 6EA COUBT. MURDERED FOR WHISKY.THE SHIPMAN TRIAL POSTPONED. A CO-ORDINATE EXECUTIVETHE IMPEBIAL PARLIAMENT England and America railed to Come to 

an Agreement Meoauae of Can
ada a Intervention.

Paris, May 3.—At the meeting of the 
Behring Sea tribunal of arbitration to-day 
F. R. Coudert, counsel for the United 
States, epoke.giving an outline of the argu
ments which lie proposed to offer in sup
port of Mr. Carter.

The defence of the sealing industry in 
Behring Sea by the United States was, Mr. 
Coudert declared,* imperative, and an at
tack on the sealing industry was an attack 
on the United States.

The United Slates raised the seals 
at the Prebyloff Islands in the 
same sense At Australia raised sheep, and 
it was impossible that the nurture and cul
ture of the seal at the Prebyloff Islands could 
exist in common with pelagic sealing. Tlie 
seals at the Prebyloff Island were absolute 
property, just us cattle and sheep were ab
solute property.

Sir Charte» Russell of counsel for Great 
Britain here interposed with the remark, 
“Certainly not.”

Mr. Coudert admitted that proof as to 
ownership was impossible. Some proposi
tions were self-evident, although they could 
not be demonstrated by proof. However, 
when the seals were at the islands they 
could be branded and their ears clipped.

The British commissioners recognized 
call were American property 

when they siyi thgt the guard was ineffi
cient to protect the seals from the raiders.

In that statement the right of the United 
States to protect the seal within a certain 
limit was recognized, and it was absurd to 
say that the United States was unable to 
protect the seals outside of that limit.

Seals, Mr. Coudert argued, were not 
fera- natiiiæ. The,Britisli argument 
not helped by the Latin term Mr. Cou- 
dert went on to describe seal life. The 
seal, he said, was dot a marine animal. It 
goes to sea only to seek food. It possessed 
the auimuin revertendi and title to the seal 

was undeniable. The 
not interfere with 

the freedom of the seals, which existed for 
peaceful purposes, and it was not wrong
doing on the part of the United States to 
promote, instead of impeding, the culture of 
those animals.

M r. Coudert devoted hie argument in the 
afternoon to proving the necessity of pro
hibiting pelagic sealing in order to preserve 
the race of seals.

He emphasized the assertion that the 
failure of Great Britain and the United 
States to come to an agreement ns to 
Behring Sea was due to the intervention of 
Canada.

a Man at 
Ing the

Indian» Suspected of Killing 
Sew Westminster and Thrw 

Body In the River.

New Westminster, May 3.—The 
net’s inquest on the body of William 
Zechray, supposed to have been drowned 
near Langley six weeks ago, has been 
eluded, susd a verdict of wilful murder 
agsdnst person or persons unknown was 
returned.

The deceased had evidently received » 
terrible gash on the head "before being 
thrown into the river.

A jar of whisky, which was in Zachray s 
boat, was missing, but nothing else.

To obtain possession of the jug was pro
bably the motive for the crime.

The provincial police are working hard 
on the case and suspect Indians as murder-

Northwest Halfbreeds Will Petition to 
Have Scrip Issued to Their Children 

Horn slue# 1870.

Edmonton, N.W.T., May 3.—A meet
ing of halfbreed» was held in’E. Broue

ttant Ad seau’s new store, St. Albert, to consider the 
question of scrip for halfbreod children 
born since 1870.

A. Prince, M.L.A. for St. Albert, wos 
asked to explain the purpose of the meet
ing. When scrip was given the half breeds 
in 1883 only those born before J uly, 1870, 
received it. This was held to be an unjust 
discrimination, and that children born since 
1870 were as much entitled to scrip as those 
born before that date. It was now pro
posed to take moans to press the claims of 
the half breeds to this scrip.

À petition was drafted setting forth the 
case of the halfbreeds, copies of which 
would be sent to all halfbreed settlements 
in the Territories for signatures and placed 
before !he Government.

IX Maloney explained the protest enter
ed by the halfbreeds at the time of the 
issue of scrip in 1885, they then claiming 
scrip for the children born since 1870, 
Scrip was accepted at that time on the un
derstanding that the children’s rights 
would not be prejudiced thereby.

BROKE BIB BEG IK A EIGHT.

A Fracas Which Reunited Disastrously to 
One of the Participante.

Patrick Daly of 133 George-street, and 
Patrick Kelly of 235 Sackville-street were 
arrested by P.C. Kennedy last night, 
charged with disorderly conduct.

Daly and lus brother and Patrick and 
William Kelly were having a free fight in 
Stonecutters!-lane aboot 7 o’clock last 
night, and in the fracas William Kelly had 
his leg broken below the knee.

Kennedy then arrested Daly and Kelly 
and bad William Kelly removed to St. 

The representatives of this interest Michael’s Hospital, where hi» leg was set.
Daly’s brol her ran away on seeing Ken

nedy approaching and managed to make 
good his escape.

CHURCH SOCIETIES CO-OPERATE.

Representatives ut Metlimllst Associations 
Mart anti Arrange a Scheme.

An important meeting was held last night 
of representatives from the Epworth 
League, Young People’s Society, the Mis
sionary Society and the Women’s Foreign 
Missionary Society of the Methodist Church, 
Rev. Dr. Carman "in the chair.

It was felt that more united and con
certed action was very desirable, and a 
general scheme of co-operation was drawn 
up and will be submitted to the societies 
interested before final action is taken.

WHY HENRY GOOBER PAIRED TO 
KEEP HIS APPOINTMENT.

MANY DEPUTATIONS DISCUSS THE 
I A RIPE.

Illness at An Important Witness Censes 
the Case to Go Over Until the 

Fall Assisse

BILL NOR AN 8-HOUR MINERS’ DAY 
READ A SECOND TIME.

MUST FOLLOW AS THE RESULT OF 
HOME MULE IN IRELAND.

coro- I
Brockvillb, Ont.,May 3.—The Shipman 

murder trial has been adjourned until the 
fall sittings of the Assize Court. This 
course hasbeen rendered necessary by the 
serious illness of1 Mrs. Wheeler, an import
ant witness.

When the special sittings opened before 
Justice Falcon bridge this morning W. M. 
Riddell, Q.C., of Toronto, who appeared 
for the prisoners, notified the judge of Mrs. 
Wheeler’s illness.

He said there was one important point in 
her evidence in regard to the movements of 
one of the prisoners that would not be 
covered in the evidence of Wheeler him-

Justice Falconbridge said that the only 
course open to him in the present case was 
to adjourn the trial until the next sitting 
of the high court. In dismissing the jury 
he said this course was to be regretted, as 
in coming here they had probably incon
venienced themselves greatly, but incon
venience to officials and the expense to the 
county was not for a moment to be con
sidered when weighing the interests of the 
prisoners.

Worth eeooo When He Came From
land Four Tears Ago—He Had Loot I» 
All f»y Unwise Speculations, and Bis 

Family Was On the Verge of Starva
tion, So He Committed Shields.

In a two-story roughcast house in Uttley- 
street, Toronto Junction, Henry Goode» 
was found by his wife ehortly after 6 last 
evening hanging from the upstairs Indus- 
trade.

Gooder was an Englishman, 70 years of 
age. He came to Canada some four or five 
years ago. At that time he was worth 
$9000.

This money be invested in Junction pro
perty and in the erection of several homes, 
in one of which he lived. These iaveat-

Hardware Men Want an Increase on Scrap 

Iron—Dr»gocd« Importers 
Valorem Duties—Grocers 

Specific
f mu tarera Satisfied With Things *s They 
Are—Soap Manufacturers Also Oppose 
Change—Mining Men from the West.

The tariff investigation begun at Montreal 
two weeks ago was continued at the Board 
of Trade yesterday. lion. George E. Foster, 
Minister of Finance ; Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, and Hon. 
A. R. Augers, Minister of Agriculture, ie- 
presented the Government. They were ac
companied by Messrs. :J. L. Paine and I»on 
Guerin, who took reports of the proceedings 
for the use of the ministers.

During the day the Ministers were waited 
on by a large uurnler of citizens, represent
ing varied interests. Members of these 
deputations state that they were given a 
very patient and attentive bearing. Both 
Hon. Mr. Foster und Hou. Mr. Bowel! 
evinced an earnest desire to learn what there 
was to complain of or what to be said m 
favor of the tariff.

Mr. Gladstone Opposed the Extension of 

the Bill to Northumberland and Dur
ham, But Was Willing That It Should 

Extend to Ireland Had Ulster ao De

sired.

London, May 8.—In the Heuse of Com
mon* to-day Samuel Woods, Labor M.P. 
for Southwest Lancashire end vice-presi
dent of the National Federation of Miners, 
moved that the bill establishing eight hours 
as a legal day’» worlt in the mines be read a 
second time. __

Mr. Gladstone commented on the proba
ble effect of the measure. He did not be
lieve, he said, that a diminution of the out
put would produce an increase of wages. 
All were agreed, he said, that it was not a 
party question and the Government 
could
He was personally unwilling to interfere 
with the freedom of adult labor, but the 
present cases seemed to justify an excep
tion to the general principle since the 
majority of the miners were in favor of the 
proposed restriction.

He would, therefore, support the bill 
under reservations, and would not consent 
to the extension of its provisions to Nor
thumberland and Durham, where there 
was strong opposition to proposed 
tion.

Mr. Gladstone having been asked whether 
the Government was prepared to >pply the 

j same principle of local option to the gov- 
v eminent of Ireland which it was proposed 

to apply to the question of eight hours in 
the mines reminded the House that in 
eubmitting the Irish Home Rule bill he 
had expressed a willingness to entertain 
such a proposition if Ulster so desired.

The Government, Mr. Gladstone said, 
had never withdrawn from this position, 
although of course the Gouernment had not 
tried to give it effect in view of the disin
clination of the people of Ulster to accept 
such a plan.

The eight hours’ bill was • passed to a 
second reading, 279 to 201.

con-Hr. Chamberlain Addresses n Unionist 
Meeting a'gGnlldhall—He Predicts That 
Under Home Rule the Irish Demands 

on Great Britain Would Be Unending 

—An Enlhuelastle Gathering.

London, May 3.—The city was the scene 
to-day of an Unusual demonstration. Eight 
hundred brokers, headed by leaders bear
ing the Union Jack flags and wearing 
Union Jacks of paper in their hate,in token 
of their devotion to the cause of the union 
and their opposition toTriah Home Rule, 
marched in procession from the Stock 
Exchange to-day to a Unionist meeting at 
Guildhall.

Upon reaching Guildhall and before 
entering the brokers sang the anthem 
“Rule Britannia” ami cheered loudly for 
the Union, for Lord Salisbury and other 
Unionist leaders.

A crowd assembled,evidently not in sym
pathy with the brokers, and lent variety to 
the cheers by occasional hoots.

The Platform Collapse*.
The Guildhall was thronged with Union-

As Lord Mayor Knill, Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain and other prominent men were 
entering part of the platform collapsed and 
scores of people fell, but none were seri
ously injured.

Ask for 

Duties—Barbeil Wire Mnnn-

*
IP,

S ere.self. It is said that a strong clue has been ob
tained, but the police will eay nothing.

MR. HftGGflRT APPEALED TO-
menti consumed his entire capital.

By trade Gooder was a coat maker, but 
for a long time past he had been unable to 
secure steady employment. The few odd 
jobs be did obtain were insufficient for his 
maintenance. The last place at which he 
was employed was with Mr. J. K.Chisholm, 
a tailor in Dundas-street.

To euch straits was he driven that it is 
said that had it not been for the kindneag 
of friends, he and his wife would have died 
of starvation daring the past winter.

Yesterday at noon he accompanied his | 
wife to the Brockton Bridges, where ebe 
took a car for the city. He promised to 
meet her in the evening.

Wondering at his failure to keep the ap
pointment, Mrs. Gooder made her way 
home at 5 p.m. to find her husband cold 
and stark.

P.C. Graham, who was passing 
once notified and Dr. G. W. Clendenaing 
was summoned. He certified that death 
had resulted from strangulation and no in
quest was deemed necessary.

A Determined Effort by the City Mem
ber* to Seule the Crossing 

Trimble—The Cnee In the 
Const*.

Yesterday Messrs. Coatswortb, Maclean, 
Denison and Cock burn, M.P.’a, wired Hou. 
John Hoggart, Minister of Railways and 
Canals, asking him to come to Toronto to
day or to-morrow and to bring one other 
member of the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council with him and hold a sitting 
here to settle the Queen-street east electric 
car crossings of the Grand Trunk. A quo
rum of the committee is made up of four 
members, Messrs, Bowell and Foster being 
hlreedy on the spot. If Mr. Haggart cannot 
come, then Mr. Foster and Mr. Bowell have 
agreed to inspect the crossings end report to 
the committee at Ottawa on tbeir return. 
Both these gentlemen expressed themselves 
as willing to do everything in their power to 
get the electric cars running. The city mem
bers are also anxious to remove tbe trouble. 
Hon. Frank Smith also wrote to Hon. Mr. 
Haggart jest night urging him to hold a 
session of his railway committee here on the 
spot of the trouble.

Mr. John Russell, who is one of the largest 
propertv-owners over the Don, su id yester
day: “It is surprising how everything goes 
against the people in our part of tbe city. 
Last fall the electric line were ready and the 
pole iifflculty came up; now we’ve got the 
crossing trouble. I told the Mayor the other 
day that 1 would .pay for the maintenance 
of o man at tbe crossings if it could not be 
arranged any other way.”

Mr. Arthur Whyte of the G.T.R. has gone 
to Montreal to confer with Mr. Seargeant on 
the subject.

Messrs. Bain, Laidlaw & Kappele, solici
tors for the Street Railway Company, yes
terday issued a writ against the city of To
ronto and the Grand Trunk Railivay Com
pany to have it declared that the company 
has a right to cross the G.T.R. track east of 
the Don.

be identified with it.not

n
ANDERSON TENET'S SANITY.

He Will Be Respited Until His Mental 
Condition is Ascertained.

Ottawa, Ont., May 3.—The Department 
of Justice has under consideration the case 
of Anderson Veuey, now in Sandwich jail,

• sentenced to death for the murder of hie 
wife. Both were colored people.

Thé report of the trial judge was re
ceived by the department some time ago. 
Since then the department has been advised 
that Veney is suffering from insanity, al
though it is said he was quite sane when 
he killed hie wife.

Prisoner was sentenced to be executed 
two weeks from to day Meantime the de
partment is enquiring"into the case, and if 
there ie not sufficient time to appoint a 
commission to investigate and report upon 
Veney’s mental condition before the date 
then a respite will likely be given to enable 
this' to be done. If insane he cannot be 
executed.

£that the a
The Iron Manufacturers.

The first deputation la the field was that 
renresentlog tbe Irou manufacturers and 

Messrs John 1. Davidson, 
D. R. Wilkie, George H. Bertram, G. B. 
Baker, Lyman V. Joue», R. H. Young, J. 
Mercer, A. B. Lee and F. T. Martin wero tbo 
gentlemen who sat down at tbe table in the 
council chamber to discuss the tariff In its 
relation to it on interests. They asked for a 
lowering of the duties on some lines of raw 
material and

ists.

I %

hardware men. ■■
limita

Chamberlain Prophétie*.
Mr. Chamberlain delivered an address, 

in which he reiterated his prophecies of 
financial ruin as the outcome of Irish Home 
Rule. Mr. Chamberlain was constantly 
cheered by his auditors.

He predicted that Irish demands on the 
Imperial Parliament, would be unending, 
especially when Great Britain should be in
volved in war.

He declared also that nAwithsfcanding 
the protests of the Irish Nationalists a co
ordinate executive in Ireland must ulti
mately follow as the result of Home Rule.

was

an increase en scrap iron.
, was atImporters Wont Ad Valorem Duties

When the iron men had withdrawn the 
chamber was filled with the drygoods stal
wart*
were Messrs. Frederick Wyld, Staple ten 
Caldecott, T. Duimett, Donald McKay, John 
Muldrew, R. H. Grey, Paul Campbell, John 
Dry nan, J. D. Ivey, J. Flett, A. W. Grasett, 
W. Dineen, W. R. Johnston and Charles 
Cockshutt.

Tue members of the deputation were in
vited to state freely in what manner, in their 
opinion, the tariff was disadvantageous, and 
they were tiso asked their ideas on the ques
tion of the amount of duties that should be 
imposed on drygoods material. Quito a num
ber of suggestions were made, but the prin
cipal change desired was that of substitu
ting ad valorem for specific duties. The ad
vantages were duly pointed out. Members 
of the deputation also pointed out cases 
where they held tbe duty was altogether too 
high, and unnecessarily so. Several lines of 
imported woolens were instanced. Increases 
in the duty were also suggested iu other 
lines.

1d e* absolute property 
United States <$<lh

I
d THE CITY OF COLLING WOOD.

Successfully Launched from the Owen 
Sound Yard Yesterday.

Owen Sound, May 3.—The splendid 
wooden steamer City of Collmgwood, built 
for the North Shore Navigation Company, 
was successfully launched here to-day.

The bottle was broken by Miss Buck of 
Toronto, a ward of Mr. James Scott, presi
dent of the company. At 3.15 p.m. the 
word was given and she took the water like 
a dock.

The dimensions of the vessel are as fol
lows: Length 215 feet over til, beam 34 
feet, depth 13 feet 4 inches. She has triple 
expansion engines of 1500 horse power, and
has accommodation for 180 cabin pa----
gers. She will be placed on the Sault 
route.

i
I

d 31 EX-OF- WAR MUTINY.

Promptly Trle«l by Court Martial and 
Rouodly Sentenced.

Malta, May 3.—A mutiny of stoken 
broke out to-day on tbe British warship 
Amphion, commanded by Captain John R. 
Pattison, at this station.

Three of the stokers were rebuked for 
their untidy appearance at inspection.

They thereupon became mutinous and 
refused to obey the orders of their officers.

The three men were at once put under 
arrest, and 15 other stokers then refused to 
work unless their comrades were released. 
The 15 were also arrested.

The mutineers were til tried by court 
martial Five of the ringleaders were sen
tenced to imprisonment for 18 months and 
to be dismisced from tbe service, and the 
others were sentenced to shorter lerin^of 
imprisonment.

PITCHED THE CZAR IN THE RIPER

HI» Carriage Upset ou a Bridge During a 
Vi.lt to the Crimea.

Moscow, May 3.—There is a report cur
rent that the Czar and Czarina and the 
Grand Duchess Xenia met with a serions 
accident during their stay in the Crimea.

While crossing a bridge over the river it 
is said their carriage was upset arid all were 
thrown into the water.

The Czar and Czarina and other members 
of the Imperial family are also said to have 
been attacked with influenza.

■iir 83IALLPOX AT PORT ARTHUR

Six New Cases Reported Among the Im
migrants In Quarantine.

Post Arthur, May 3.—Six more cases 
of smallpox have been discovered amongst 
the immigrants who, three weeks ago, were 
located west of West Fort William on ac
count of the disease having broken out 
amongst them.

One child died yesterday morning. .There 
are also a number of suspected cases. '

Dr. Smellie has been quarantined with his 
patient*

It is very hard to obtain information of 
the patients, as no telephone has yet been 
put up at West Fort William for this pur- 
)ose. It is said, however, that there will 
je one put up at once. Most of the sufferers 
belong to one French family.

TWENTY PEOPLE DROWNED

Br the Bursting of a Reservoir at Lima, 
Ohio.

Lima, Ohio, May 3. —The Lewiston reser
voir broke at 4 o’clock this morning.

It is reported that .from 15 to 20 persons 
were diowbed. Seventeen thousand acres 
of water were released into the Miami 
Valley.

Great lose of life is feared in the valley 
below.

lo é
WIMAN WILT, GET TIME.

HU Liabilities nave Been Figured Out To 
Be About *600,000-01. Assets 

Placed At n Million.

New York, May 3.—There was an 
easier feeling yesterday among the creditors 
of Erastus Wiman, and representatives of 
the creditors believe that a satisfactory ar
rangement of Mr. Wiman’s financial troubles 
will be made within a few days.

Mr. Wiman’s entire liabilities have been 
figured out to be about $600,000, and will 
certainly not exceed that amount.

David Bennett, King to whom the Staten 
Island property has been transferred, has 
employed three or four competent real 
estate appraisers to appraise the Wiman 
Teal estate. As soon as he gets at the value 
ot the property he will dtopoee of it to the 
best possible advantage.

Mr. Wiman considers the property worth
$1,000,000.

It was rumored yesterday that a meet
ing of the creditors would be called within 
a week, at which a proposition would be 
made to them to extend time to Mr. Wiman 
in order that he may put into effect a land 
improvement plan which he has designed 
for some time for the Staten Island real 
estate. Nothing definite could be learned 
of this, and Mr. Wiman himself declined to 
discuss the matter in any of its bearings.

Judgment was rendered in the Richmond 
County Clerk’s office yesterday against 
Erastus Wiman in favor of Orrin S. Wood 
for $16,000. Mr. Wiman confessed judg
ment in favor of Mr. Wood for the market 
value of some first mortgage bonds ot the 
Northwestern Telegraph Company which he 
had borrowed from Mr. Wood.

SHE WAS POISONED.

But Use Dying Girl Refused to Give tbe 
Naine of the Man.

Charlottetown, P.E.L, May 3.—The 
inquest on the body of Miss McEschren, 
the victim of the poisoning affair, which is 
the sensat ion of the day here, was held last

The Grocers Don’t Want Mncis.
Next in order came tbe wholesale grocers. 

They were represented by Messrs William 
Ince, Hugh Blaio, H. P. Eckardt, W. Keigh
ley, J. Sloane. J. F. Eby, H. C. Boomer, 
J. L Davidson and George Musson.

The local grocers asked for exactly the re
verse of the Montreal men, who held that 
ad valorem duties were preferable to specific 
duties. Tbe representatives of tbe local 
trade were united in asking for specific 
duties. Under ad valorem duties, they say, 
continual frauds are practised in Montreal 
to tbs detriment of the Ontario bouses. The 
remedy, they bold, is a straight 
on everything. They also sugge 
tion on rice pf from 
asked for the admission of a big 
of raw sugar. Tbe grocery trade appeared, 
on the whole, to be fairly well satisfied with 
the tariff, and if a few changes are made 
according to suggestions they will be 
entirely satisfied.

—' Dineen Intro-Seroetlilug For Travelers
tluces a Novelty.

Much attention is being attracted by a 
novelty that has just been introduced by 
Messrs. W. * D. Dineen. Many tourists’ 
hats have been introduced to the traveling 
public, but not one has ever “caught on” te 
such ata extent as the genuine French crush 
hat, which is designed to be worn by tour
ists, as well as those who are in the habit 
of wearing a hat iridoors. It is of genuine 
Parisian manufacture, in all fashionable 
shades, and cannot by folded or creased out 
of shape. One great feature a thé light 
weight, there being but one ounce o(,(glt in 

bat. The total weight does riot exceed

althoog

The Grand Trunk Objects.
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt was much provoked 

when the writ was served. When it was de
cided that an appeal be made to tbe chan
cellor to settle who was to apply for protec
tion at the crosslog, he understood that tbe 
question had simmered down to tbe point 
that it was generally acknowledged the 
settlement lay between the city and the 
street railway, and be objected strongly at 
the Grand Trunk being made a party to the 
argument He «modéra that tbe G.T.R. is 
“out of it," and says that it is merely a 
question of that corporation incurring 
costs, and so will not enter upon 
argument on the same standing as 
tbe city and the street railway. 
Mr. Nesbitt states in addition that the 
Grand Trunk will enter no objection to the 
crossing of its line by tbe Street Railway 
provided the question of costs shall be re
served for the Railway Committee of the 
Privy Council to decide and the Toronto 
Railway. Company provides the rails, spikes, 
fastenings and expense of the laying thereof.

He also stipulates that the obtaining of the 
leave for the crossing and tbe op
eration of the electric service across 

tracks

MOONSHINERS CAPTURED.
evening.

The evidence of the doctors was to the 
effect that the girl had taken poisonous 
drugs to conceal her unfortunate position.

The girl admitted this to Dr. Johnson, 
hut refused to give the name of the man 
who is responsible and who had given her 
the medicine.

The jury returned a verdict that the de
ceased came to her death b 
was administered to her 
person with felonious intent.

Forty-five Virginia Whisky Makars Cap
tured—Two Women Ai mWheeling, Va, May 3.—Tbe 

haul of moonshiners ever made in 
Virginia by internal revenue officers was 
closed up yesterday, and the prisoners, 45 
in number, are now en route to Charleston 
in charge of a strong posse of United States 
snkrihats and guards. tin

Among the prisoners are two women,
Clara Smith and May Betchell, who have 
been particularly active and successful in 
making mountain dew for several y 
past.

They were all gathered up in McDermott 
and Wyoming Counties, and their arrest 
practically breaks up the moonshine busi
ness in that portion of the state.

CHOLERA IN THE EAST.

Two Hundred Cases Reported From 
Blaiacca—A Number of Deaths.

San Francisco, Cal., May 3.—Advices 
from Chins and Japan say stringent meg. 
sures have been taken at all the ports te 
prevent the introduction of cholera. The 
disease la raging at Malacca. Cholera has 
appeared at Nagasaki. Singapore papers 
report the death from cholera of Chief 
J ustica Sir Elliott C. Roville.

Victoria, B.C., May 3.—Reports from 
Malacca say that cholera is making terriblg 
ravages, os many as 200 new ossee being rot 
ported daily. A number of deaths from thé 
disease have occurred.

SHOT HERSELF IN THE HEART.

A Young Woman Commits Suicide While 
-Temporarily Insane.

Vancouver, May 3.—Mr». James Bid- „ 
wards, a young woiyan, shot herself at 8 
o’clock yesterday.

The bullet penetrated her breast near the 
heart, inflicting a wound from which shf 
died at 12 o'clock to-day.

She was subject to periodical spells o 
iosauity.

largest
West

r y poison, which 
by some other ecifio duty 

id areduo- 
a lb. and 
r standard the

Elected for Vancouver Island.
Nanaimo, B.C., May 3,—Andrew Hoe- 

lam, mayor of this city, was elected by ac
clamation to represent the electoral dis
trict of Vancouver Island in the House of 
Commons.

Mr. Haslam is a Liberal-Conservative an) 
an Imperial Federationist.

The vacancy in Vancouver was caused 
by the death of P. W. Gordon, who had 
represented the constituency in the Conser
vative interest since 1882, and who was re
turned by acclamation at the general elec
tion, March 0, 1891.

14 ounces. A great d 
hat is already assured, 
just been introduced.

tor the new 
h it has only

Jacob* * Sparrow’s.
The attraction next week will be the City 

Club Spectacular Farce Comedy Company. 
Tbe main features of the entertainment pre
sented by the City Clan Company are the 
two burlesques, the first called “Studies In 
Terra Cotta,” and the second “A Mlsa- 
Hell-Yet,” a musical travesty. Both of these 
burlesques are built on the usual plan, bat 
each one contains a number of good things. 
A feature of the City . Club’s entertainment 
is the series of very pretty and interesting 
tableaux, whloh are introduced between 
each act in the olio.

Barbsd Wire Manufacturera 
Messrs. A. J. Somerville, T. R. Wood, 

Joseph George, E. Lomasb, A. McMicbael, 
C. H. Howard and F. Jack appeared on 
behalf of the barbed wire fence and wire 
nail manufacturers. Their argument was 
in favor of no change in the present tariff. 
If, however, it was lowered, they asked for a 
lowering in the duty on raw material.

Soap and Linen Dags.
Messrs. David Morton, Hamilton; C. C. 

Dalton, Toronto; W. H. Judd, Hamilton; F. 
Richards, Woodstock; John Taylor, To
ronto, and J. Elliott, Galt, represented the 
soap manufacturera of Ontario. They 
argued in favor of no change in the tariff.

Dick, Ridout & Co. asked for a rearrange
ment of the duty ou raw materials used in 
tbe manufacture of linen bags and jute 
products. ^

AN OLD LADY INJURED.

1 Ran Down By a Reckless Rider In Queen- 
street.

Mrs. O’Brien, 7 Ketchum-avenue, was run 
over and seriously injured yesterday titer- 
noon by a boy on horseback while she was 
crossing Church-street at the junction ot 
McGill.

The old lady had just descended from a 
street oar and was crossing the street when 
before she could retrace her steps the horse 
was upon her, and knocking her down ap
parently placed his hoot on her face, break
ing and badly disfiguring the nose.

She was carried to the house of a relative, 
J. W. Vandervoort, 114 McGill-street, and 
Dr. Nattrass was called in and dressed the 
wounds. During the evening Mrs. O’Brien 
was removed to her homo.

Bystanders who witnessed the accident 
state that the youth was hallooing and rid
ing his horse up the street at a breakneck 
speed. After knocking the old lady down he 
never drew rein, but galloped on up Church- 
street.

The police are instituting enquiries regard
ing the personality ot the Tad.

THE LONDON MURDER CASE.

Bnrke and Wilson WiU Be Tried In Lou
don To-Day.

May 3.—Judgi 
opened the Assizes here to-day. I 
dress to the grand jut y he told 
the Phair murder case would not come be
fore them, as a true bill was found against 
the prisoners Burke and Wilson at the last 
assizes.

The prisoners will be arraigned for trial 
to-morrow morning.

4 ROYAL BETROTHAL.

shall not bee Street 
n his ad- 

them that

the urged
by either of the parties as in any way affect
ing their rights

When Mr. Laidlaw, the Toronto Railway 
Company’s solicitor, was told of Mr. Nes
bitt’s objection be expressed himself as being 
willing to enter into any other arrangement 
which might be suggested. When asked if 
the Chancellor’s decision would bo final it 
the city and street railway laid their cases 
before him, he replied that he hoped 
so, and such would certainly he the case on 
the part of the street railway, as that cor
poration, being cock-sure of winning its 
suit, would certainly offer no objection to 
the decision.

London, Ont., ir
One Year for Fraud.

I HE WORLD’S FAIR. One year at hard labor at the Erie County 
Penitentiary, Buffalo, Is the sentence pro
nounced by Judge Hatch on Rev. Victor M. 
Ruthven. who represented himself as a mis
sionary from Corea, and collected moneys at 
Chatham and elsewhere on accoont of Rev. 
Dr. Patnn’s vessel. Mr. Ruthven was pain
fully affected by the prospect of 12 months 
in a convict’s garb, bat he took his sentence 
without flinching. In answer to the ques- 

LoSDON, May 3.—The announcement is tion of the court clerk he said his age was 88
years; he was horn in Australia, and by oc
cupation be was a minister of tbe Gospel.

The Fine Arts and Electric Buildings Still 
Unfinished.

Chicago, May 3.—The Fair contrac
tors are pressing the work on the roadw ays 
and buildings, which remain in an un
finished state.

The visitors who are interested in elec
trical machinery are disappointed more 
than any others, as the exhibits in that 
building are the furthest behind. In fact 
there is hardly anything worth seeing in 
the big building yet. Paintings and other 
works of art ate still arriving, and the 
doors of the fine arte building are closed to 
the public.____ (_______________

BRITISH TEMPERANCE WOMEN.

ITo-Night,
Leland T. Powers will present AD*vjd 

Garrick” at the Pavilion to-night The band 
of tbe Queen’s Own Rifles will intersperse 
the acte with music.

IIm

1
The Duke of York Betrothed to Princess 

May of Teck.
Notes.

The amateur dramatic entertainment held 
in St. Andrew’s Hall last night in aid of St. 
John’s Sunday School was a great success. 
The hall was crowded to the doors'.

Great interest is being shown in tbe Native 
African Choir, who appear to-night at Asso
ciation Halt Their success is marvelous, 
and the entertainment is a most excellent 
one.

Mining Men From tlie West.

During the evening the ministers gave 
audience at the Queen’s Hôtel to a deputa
tion representing iron miuing. The gentle
men present were: John AtcKellar. mayor, 
Fort William; Aaron Sqtder, President 
Board of Trade, Port Arthur; Alex. Mc
Arthur, lumberman and miner: John Flett, 
Henry Lowndes, wholesale merchants; ti. J. 
Dawson, Ex-M.P., Altroma; George A. 
Shaw, mine owner, Port Arthur; G. H. 
Middleton, Hugh Blaio, wholesale merchant; 
D. F. Burk, vice-president Port Arthur, 
Duluth & Western Railway; Thomas 
ShortiF, miner, aud Joseph Davidson, lum
berman.

1 hey made an uveent appeal to the 
ministers to make no change in the duties 
affecting iron. They had a company al
ready organize 1 for the purpose of smalting: 
iron in the ‘Port Arthur district, but the 
rumors of a lowering of the tariff had con
siderably disturbed them. What they asked 
wap, either that the tariff remain unchang
ed or that the bounty be increased iu the 
event of tbe tariff j>eing 
were willing to accent u bounty of $5 & ton 
in lieu of the prevent duty of $4 a ton aud the 
bounty of $2 a ton. They pointed out that 
the present tariff was having the effect of 
increasing the production of native iron. 
List year the produc-iou was 00,001» tons, ns 
compared with 23.000 tous for tbe previous 
year. There was exte-isive development in 
iron across the border from Port Arthur, 
and tbe some ranges occurred in Canadian 
territory. The deposits up there were enor
mous, and they wero prepared to go ahead 
aud develop them, provided they were given 
the assurance that no change would be made 
in the tariff. Hon. Mr. Foster replied in a 
manner which was accepted as satisfactory.

Horrimau Denied a New Trial.
Saginaw, May 3 —The motion for a new 

trial in the case of George Harrimart, con
victed recently of manslaughter, has been 
denied by .Judge Gage. The prisoner will 
be sentenced to-morrow.

» ! officially made that the Duke of York has 
been betrothed to the Princess May of 
Teck, and that the Queen has consented to 
the match.

SOUGHT SECLUSION IN TORONTO.

A St. Patti Defaulter Who Was Traced 
Here aud Subsequently Captured.

Augustus H. Hornsby, a real .estate dealer 
at St. Paul, Minn., caused a sensation last 
winter when he was indicted by tbe grand 
jury for disposing of mortgaged property 
listed with him and appropriating the money 
received from the sale to his own use. From 
su me source be got wind of the fact that he 
had been indicted for the offence and he tied 
from the city, leaving his wife and family 
behind.

Ever since his disappearance detectives 
have been on his trail lie was traced to 
Duluth, from there to Toronto, Canada, and 
to the Pacific coast. Being hard pressed by 
the detectives, he fled from California, and 
for n number of months t-ucceeded in eluding 
his pursuers, until ut lust bn was cap1 
Chicago by operatives of Thiele’s D 
Agency. The St. Paul police department- 
was informed of his capture und Chief Mc
Ginn went to Chicago an<l started with him 
for St. Paul. While on bis way there he 
juinned from tbe train as it was approaching 
tjt. Paul, but was arrested next day at a 
farm Louse near Pine Bend, Miuo.

The Arlington Looking Up.
Mr. Leslie Mellon is the manager of the 

Arlington Hotel, and bis experience as man
ager of the Arlington at Washington, D.C., 
the Grand Union at Saratoga Jand the Ham-, 
ilton House at Bermuda will enable him to 
make the Arlington a successful house. Mr. 
McDowall Thomson is solicitor for the own-

'

d i
Suicide of Dr. Tanner.

London, May 3.—Dr. Tanner, brother of 
Dr. Charles K. D. Tanner, the conspicuous 
anti-Parnellite M.P., purposely took an 
overdose of morphine in a Fleet-street hotel 
last evening, and died shortly after mid
night.

ON EIRE AGAIN. Knocked Down by wHtcycle.
Edith Mnrtou, daughter of Arthur W. 

Muvton, 7 Lindley-street, was knocked down 
in Youge-street yesterday 'ofteruoou by a 
bicycle and rendered unconscious by

She was carrie 1 into Gourlay, W 
Learning’s store, where after a few minutes 
she retired. Dr. Lehmann states that no 
ill-effects will ensue.

The name of vite b cyclist was not procur
ed, as he rode off mim'e.tiutely.

Ignfttton makes the wenk strong. 
Tutti Fruttl Insure* perfect 

that Tutti Fratti U on each

Trinity College School, Port Hope, Has 
a Second Narrow Escape.

The passengers on the G.T.R. express from 
the east last night were surprised to notice 
tbe TTC. School building at Port Hope again 
in flames. The fire is said to be the work of 
an incendiary. The damage was not know n

A Division In Their Ranks Over the 
President-Elect. ers.

FIFTEEN BURIED ALIVE.tbe tall, 
inter &London, May 3.—The British Women’s 

Temperance Assooiation sat in çonvention 
from 10 o’clock this morning until 11 o’clock 

~ V to-night.

Local Jottings.
Toronto Lodge No. 84, Brotherhood of 

Railroad Carmeu, met last night and initiat
ed three candidates.

The sale of Mr. J. C. Forbes’ paintings 
takes place to-day at Dickson & Townsend’s. 
Tlie sale will open at 2.30.

Chief" Justice Armorr returned to the city 
art evening from" uollingwood, where be 

conducted the Sping CAes z.o.
Poter Morrison, 30 Sherbunrne, was ar

rested on a warrant last night by P. G. 
Wallace, charging him witli assaulting Eltie 
N. Spelbran, who lives with him.

C'lBinopolitm C:rcle No. 113, Lady Com
panions of tlie Forest, in connection with the 
A.O.F., met last night in Richmond Hail. 
Several candidates were initiated and seven 
proposals received.

The regular meeting of the pick and shovel 
men was held last night, U. T. Beales, 
chairman of tbe Organization Committee of 
the Trades and Labor Council, presiding. 
Purely routine business was transacted.

Six of Use Men So Seriously Injured That 
They Cannot Usa

ltaron Posclte lends Ills Life.
Vienna, May 3. —Baron Richard Poecke, 

president of The Tourists’ Journal, The 
Fremdenblatt, has committed suicide by 
jumping from a fourth story window of a 
building. He was killed by the fall. The 
Baron was SO years of age and well known U 
iu Vienna. V c

It appears that the Baron was prompted 
to the deed by the fear that he was losing 
his eyesight.

MMilwaukee, Wia., May 3.—The coal 
sheda of tlie Northwestern Fuel Company 
fell at 11.10 to-day. Fifteen men are burled 
under the great maas of coal.

All hut six of the 15 workmen fn the 
shoil when it collapsed escaped injury.

Some of them are injured internally and 
it is thought they cannot live.

w# The day’» proceedings were enlivened by 
a number of apeeches, in which little per
gonal remarks were indulged in.

In the ballot for president Lady Somerset 
was re-elected by a majority of 69.

The minority thereupon left the con
vention in indignation, declaring that the 
Introduction of politics into the associa
tion’s work would split the organization 
smd ruin the temperance cause.

Ills Scalp Off. 
xCunniogton is in St.

I Kick 
John Brown 

Michael’s Hospital wR^ pan of his scalp 
missing and his bead and face covered with 
bruises. Brown was found iviue in King- 
street, near the market, by P.C. Bell yester
day morning bathed in /blood. He stpttd 
that three men attacked him at XJueeu- 
Chestnut and kicked him into insensibility . 
When be recovered he attempted to read) 
the Clyde Hotel, where he wa<. stopping, an.I 
sank exhausted where Constable Bell found 
him

- Sound <11 
Ailmn*' 
itlgKMilon. See 
f»-celit ptickatr*.

tured in
electiveI

lowered. They N» Blow Round siionMore.
cr braces tpd ausDendor co Mbiiied. 

nese. »implu, unlUc all «une». Prévenu 
becoming sioojied or round ehouldero-l.

A perfect *nppon for ladies. V by <1 cl ana all recoin- 
roeud them, liaeily adjusted and worn With comfort 
Sizes for mou. wo mm. boy* *o i gtrU. Cheapest and 
only re.lable combined brace-uuupcnUer in tue mar
ket, Prices, $143, $!.T5, *43'. $3, wUltih Includes postage.

Send circumference of cheat 
Cluiue, Ui4 Li a ^-street west, T

Should No har - 
childrenI XV. T. Stead’s Latest In Th. Review gf 

Review»,
Wo have just roceived the current issue of 

the English and American editions of « 
excellent publication. Tbe content» are m 
vari.d and iutereating. John P. McKen 
80 Yongc-street, near corner 
magazine, above all others, has 
vast à phenomenal Bale. Everybody

National Club OlRcers.
The National Club held their annual 

meeting at the club house last night and 
elected these officers: President, T. Ar
nolds vice-presidents, VV. D. Warren and 
W. Cooke; eec.-treas., W. G. Mutton; 
directors, W. K. McNaught, VV. K. Well- 
ington, Robert McClain, S. F. Eby, J. S. 
McMaster, J. F. Kirk, O. A. Howland, 
H. II. lie wart, R. S. Ncvill and Dr. A. 
Smith.

‘
BROWN A LOPE WITHDRA W.:

gliU Another Hitch Announced in the 
Court Homo Business.

Messrs. Brown & Love have refused to 
ilgn the contract for completing the Court 
House work unless allowances are made 
them in case the price of New Brunswick 
llone goes up.

As euch a stipulation could not be enter
tained Mr. Lennox declares the firm has for
feited its $7000 deposit, and the tender of 
Lucas, Oakley & Holmes, whicli is only 
$150 in excess of that of Brown & Love, is 
bow under consideration.

Brown & Love tendered for the contract 
ef erecting the new Parliament buildings, 
hut after submitting their ligures asked to 
he allowed to witdraw. 16 was only after 
eonsiderable trouble that they were allowed 
14 do so.

To-niffht, to-night—‘«David Garrick" nt 
Pavilion.

A Hack ward Spring-.
“Spring will make spring in the mind 

when sixty years are told.” Bo sings Emer- 
But'tbe spring which accomplishes this 

result must not be too backward. In a few 
days, however, this continuous rawness of 
temperature will change and our senses will 
be enthralled by the motchless perfume of 
budding flowers aud the tender verdure of 
tbe fields. Nothing in tbe whole repertory 
tiiis season is more faultlessly lovely than 
quinti’s vernal neckwear, which proves that 
the hand of art as well as nature contributes 
to the glory of the springtime.

Steel Plate Hot Air Furnace* for heat 
rtnrabUtty and economy. Wheeler A Bain 
King Rn»t.

One of the most prominent physicians in 
Toronto writes that for the last six mouths 
be has always recommended Sprudel mineral 
water to bia patients in cases of stomach 
and kidney disorder. It is bottled at the 
springs just as it flows from the earth.

under arma- Ctisrles
uMiltO. King, 

had i
4

A Dearth of Missionaries.
Mr. E. S. Strochan, corresponding secre

tary of the Board of Managers of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, has issued a 
call for missionaries for Japan, a number of 
those already there intei^j 
shortly on furlough. mm

Those recently sent to the other fields, 
Chinn. Chinese Home in Victoria and Indian 
Girls’ Home at Port Simpson, have all arriv
ed in safety and navo assumed their new 
duties.

Tho iliin mid pale wm color and firm 
fle*h through 11*0 of Microbo Killer.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh £: Sons. 524 Yonge-atreet. 

manufacturers uu I lmimrterk of grauite aud 
marble monuments. Note address. ‘246

son.

Interesting Chicago Dallies.
Daily papers published in Chicago 

giving tbe fullest reports of the opening 4t 
the World’s Fair. The Herald, Time» 
Tribune are the most reliable. John P. 
Keuna, 86 Youge-street, near corner $ 
receives his supply every day at 11 
direct frbm the office of publication.

i« Miss Loui-a 8. Webster, sister of Mr. A. F. 
Webster sod'iauzbter of the late Jamrs 
Webster ot Hamilton, died at tier residence, 
No. 10 St. Josevli-street, yesterday.

William D. Foad, a telegraph operator, 
who left this city nine months apo for St. 
Louis, was accidentally drowned in thatcity 
yesterday. His relatives reside at 15 Qren- 
ville-etreet.

Edward Ward and John J. Walsh, who 
conduct an alleged gold cure establishment 
in Gloucester-street, have been summoned 
to appear before the Police Magistrate Fri
day on a charge of infriogement of tbe pro
visions of the Ontario Medical Act,

The Rev. Prof. Clark lectures this evening 
on “The Poetry of Coleridge” iu Broadway 
Hall, 450 Bpadine-avenue. The lecture is a 
continuation of the Prof essors J ate lecture in 
St. George’s Hail on “Coleridge.”

A piece of property at the northwest cor
ner of Yonge and Elm-streets, raeasariug 20 
bv 00 feet, belonging to Mrs. Mackenzie, 
w-ae sold yesterday to Aid. Thomas Davies^ 
Tbe price paid for it is $21,000, which is a 
little over $1000 a toot.

The public are invited to attend tbe meet
ing ot the historical section ot the Canadian 
Institute to-night, when a paper on tlie 
“Memoirs of Champlain,” by Mr. A. C. 
Osborn ot Maltawa, will be read, and the 
Astrolabe lost hr Champlain in 1815 and 
recovered in 1867 by Mr. R. S. Casuels will 
be exhibited.

Em. Sir Kk Thomae Bewley presided at 
the regular convocation of St. John Encamp
ment No. 1, Knights of 8L John and Malta. 
Three candidates were initiated and a com
mittee appointed to confer with sister en
campments as to arrangements for the an
nual church yerado, which will probably be 
on June 25u

ng to return
t A summer Hotel Homed.

Ridgeway, May 3.—The hotel at Crystal 
Beach, the popular summer resort on Lake 
Erie, near this village, was completely 
destroyed by fire about noon to-day. It is 
supposed to have originated from a natural 
gas explosion. The large new dining hall 

destruction.
O’Neil’. Bodv Found.

Cornwall, May 3.—The dead body of 
Patrick O’Neil was found in lock 18 yester
day. It is surmised that in wandering 
around intoxicated he stepped off the coping 
into the water and was drowned. Dr. 
Hamilton examined the remains at the 
watch house and deemed an inquest un
necessary. O’Neil was 50 years of age.

BIRTHS.
McXEOWX-On Friday, April t8. at l«l 

Bathui-.i-stieet, ttos wile of Dr. Waller McKeown 
a daughter.

/fg

w Mietnkei. tireatneiQ,
The brilliant minds of tbe Blneteentfe cent 

are solving historical riddled to suit themeeb 
and it’s an undoubted fact that, when Dioge_ 
said he was looking for a man, he waslnterrua 
edana did not finish what he meant toss 
which was, "I am l ooking for a man who sto 
the top hoop off n.y tub." Thus many ha 
greatness thrust ui*>n them by mistake, even 
frequently as you may see a two dollar dog dee< 
ated with a five dollar collar. No mistaken gre«
nees t hough in a statement of the T ,
exercise, indoors and outdoors, $■ phyi 
beneficial. To have each one must have 
things which go to assist it. A great ra 
sporting goods-in baseball goods, erteket | 
lacrosse, tennis, rowing machines, 
pandera-are at R. Walker & 8ona\ 
east.

.11 A Itlt TAG ES.
CARMICHAEL—MaORâE— At the Church ofDon't forget, to attend the Promenade 

Band Concert at the Victoria Rink next 
Saturday night.

- The Artillery Centenary.
St. JeHN, N.B., May .3.—Authority has 

been received from Ottawa for the firing of 
a salute of 100 guns to-morruw, May 4, in 
celebration of tbe centenary of the artillery.

The salute will be fired commencing at*9 
o’clock a.m. from Fort Howe, Martello 
Tower, Dorchester Battery and Fort I)uf- 
ferin. In all 10 gtma will be need and 
each will fire 10 round*, firing one round 
each in two minutes. The salute will be 
finished at 9.20 a. m.

Asceusiun, on Mnv A by the Very Rev. Dean Car- 
mijliae! (if Moutfeai. fa fuel- of tlie groom, assist
ed by the Rev. 1Î. Gi astit B.iidwin. Bvn Jessie, 
youiige t daughter of the late Alex. 8. Macrae, to 
Fred. Carmichael of the Bank of Montreal, To
ronto.

o■

Arrested for Forgery.
Interest in the Scarboro forgery case was 

yesterday revived by the arrest ot Thomae 
H. Jennings, a farmer of Woburn, on the 
serious charge ot forging the name of Mr. 
James Humphries to several applications for 
loans. Tbe accused was brought to town by 
County Constable Barns end will appear bo- 
fore Mr. Wingfield, J.P., this morning.

Fettientonheogh * Co., patent solicitors 
wd experts. Bank Commerce Building, Toronto.

The Sardinian tor Liverpool.
A telegram was received from Montreal 

yesterday announcing that the Royal Mail 
S& Sardinian would sad from Montreal on 
Saturday as advertised. Passengers for this 
steamer embark at Montreal on Friday 

“ night. The Mongolian will sail from Mon
treal nt daylight on Tuesday next.

A Lady Bicycler Fined. .
Ida Armstrong, n well-known Toronto 

bicycler, was fined $2 at the Police Court 
yesterday for riding her wheel on the side
walk. ____________________

Hear Garrick at Pavilion to-night.

4;
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Marie YYsUnwrlght to Retire.

New York, May 3.—Marie Wainwright 
has decided to abandon the stage. 
Wainwright is playing this week in Kansas 
City, Mo. Her company closes its season 
Baturday night, and at that time, accord
ing to the rumor, she will make her final 
Appearance before the footlights.

DEATHS.
LAIIJJY-Oa Tuesday, May i, Mary Ellen, 

third daughter ot the late Thomas Lailey.
Funeral private oo Friday, the 5th Inst., at 8 

p.m., from her brother’s residence, 46 fiusaex- 
a venue.

WEBSTEB-At 10 SL Joseph-street, on 3rd 
May, Louisa S.. the youngest daughter of the 
late James Webster of Hamiluso.

Funeral iu Hamilton Friday. Private.
HARRIS—On Mey înd, at 55 Leonard-avenue, 

after a lingering Illness, William f. B. Harris, 
aged 58 veau.

Funeral will take piece from above address on 
Thursday, May 4th, at 8 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances will 
please accept tula intimation. No flowers.

ROBIN—At 98 Wileox-street, May înd, J autel 
L. Robin.

Funeral Thursday, May 4th. S.80 p.m. Mem
bers of Avenue Izxlge, A.O.U.W., take .notice, 
J. L. Martin, sect; J. F. Abercrombie, M.W.

HOLTMANN-Oo May Î, 8.15 pm., at Bis 
parents’ residence. 802 Pape-avenna, William 
Holtmann. aged 8 years and 10 months.

Funeral trill take plane Thursday arternoon nt 
8 o’clock. Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation. 0

-
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person nl.
CspL Campbell, Hamilton Beach, is at the 

Kensington.
tir. A. W. Marion, general agent of the 

Canada IJfe, St. Paul, Minn-, is in town.
' Lady Addle Cochrane and Lady Gwendo
line Roos arrived at tbe Queen’s yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Miller, Montreal; John 
A. Murphy, Cayuga, and W. B. Vander- 

Believille", are at the Palmer.

I •- Rand Concert by the three bands of the 
48tli Highlander» at Victoria Rink next 
»aturday night.

Price» for Thi* Week Only,
French Balbriggan shirts or drawers, silkAdam»’ Tutti Fruttl Gum ha» been 

awarded the eole 
at tbe World’» K»

Bain»
Minimum and maximum 

quimalt, 44—64; Edmonton, 88-66; Calgary,
52: Prince Albert, 86-62; Qu’Appelle. 34- 
Winnipeg. 30-68; Toronto, 39-53; Montr 
42-50; Quebec, 86-48; Halifax, 34-4*

Probe—Strong ooriheart to «orfAsiwst tt.|u*a 
doudp ami coolrr, ,rit/1 rain in matt part*.

Steamship Btovemesza.
— ............- 1 S'-iKe

privilege of being «old

Earthquake in Sicily.
Rome. May 3.—The whole of Sicily was 

•haken by an earthquake to-day. Tele
graphic communication with the Island

finish, only 50c: natural Balbriggan, silk finish, 
oaly 60c; natural wool shirts and drawer», only 
75c; all sizes black socks, embroidered with silk 
only 25c per pair; black socks, with 
stripes, & per pair or three pair for $1 ; English 
linen collars, four ply, from 2 inches to 3 Inches 
deep; black cashmere socks, high spliced heels 
and toes, four pairs for $1. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge 

Branch store, 211 Yonge, opposite

Insurance.
“A company having ample assets, a large sur

plus, first-class management and a reputaton for 
fair and honest dealing with its policy-holders is 
the one in which you should insure your life.w 
According to their last annual statement, lately 
published, the North American Life Assurance 
Company, Toronto, possesses all the above ad
vantages. besides having a number of excellent 
plans of insurance to select from. By making 
application to the head office of tbe company. 22 
to 28 King-street west, Toronto, or to any of the 
company’s agents particulars can be obtained 
respecting the same. 246

à .. üvoort,
colored silkD. F. Burk, Port Arthur, John E. Hard

ing, Stratford, David Morton, »r., Hamilton, 
and James Hay, Woodstock, are at the 
Rossin.

partly interrupted.
It is fear«d that great damage to pro

perty aud some loss of life were caused by 
the earthquake.

Harry Webb, 66 and 68 Yooge-street, al
ways has large quantities ot quart bottles 
of Borudel on ice, and sells it at 5 cents per

and Queen. 
Aibert-streeLJohn Bertram, Dundas; A. Carman,

Bejlertile; Lient.-CoL Moffatt, London, and 
Major Bam Hughes, M.P., Lindsay, are »t

George J. Troop, a leading merchant 
ot Halifax, N.B., end local director of the 
North American Life, to In the city on his Blight Bros., 64 Yonge-street (Globe Boild- 
way from New York. I mg). 840
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Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they are 

better than the last, 85 cents per thousand.

Dattel |

May 8—Rotterdam..,,New York.......Rotterdam

Reported at.the Walker.
Mr. ■ V- '

Toothache-W ben suffering from tooth 
ache try Glbben»’ Toethaehe Gum.
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MANY
MEN

Are suffering day by day Irom want of fresh 
air and exercise. To prolong your life and 
enjoy health and happineas nothing can be 
offered that will All the bill better or as 

good as

RADAM'S
MICROBE

KILLER.
No injurious tonics will answer your pur

pose, neither will nauseous tasting mineral 
waters prove palatable, but the Microbe 
Killer being a chemically pure water, ox 
genated, will and must refresh the inacti 
system, as found with most business men.

Try it» exhilarating effects for a day 
two and note the difference.

At all Chemists, or at 246

120 King-st. W.
HBM MICROBE RULER CO., LT1
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The Toronto, World. THE PLEBISCITE EÎFLAIMD. poses and for the building and bonding of 
lines not in the city limits. ,

Said Mr, Blggar: “That means that the 
company wante*o put money from bonds 
into parks instead of into rolling stock.”

E. F. Clarke thought the request was 
most unreasonable.

Mr. Meredith feared that the company’s 
outside interests might cripple Ite business 
operations.

Mr. Lash didn’t think it wss any of the 
city’s business how the company applied 
their money!

‘‘None ofour business!’’ protested Mr. 
Blggar “We are already 
business to the extent of 8 
I hope, will soon be 15."

On Mr. E. F. Clarke’s suggestion farther 
consideration of the clause was deferred 
pending a conference of the lawyers on both

TORDHTO GENERAL 
L, cerosw TRUSTS CO.

O VAULTS O |

Cornea Yonge and Colbobne ms.

capital....... ..........................................*1,000,000
Guarantee and Reserve Fund.. *180,000

Box. Edward Burnt, Q.C., LL.D., President.
JoA Q-tL LL.D-, } Vice-Presidents.

The Ccmpenyaets ae EXECUTOR. ADMINIS
TRATOR. RECEIVER. COMMITTEE, OUAR- 
DIAN, TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, and In other 
fiduciary capacities, under direct or substitu
tionary appointment.

of all financial buslneai: invests money, at best 
rates, in first mortgage and other securities; 
issues and countersigns bonds and debentures; 
collects rent», Interests, dividends, etc. It obvl- 
et” th,f rtfid «£ security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as 
well as from onerous duties.

The service» or Solicitors who bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. AU buil- 
“*S* entrusted to the Company wUl be economi
cally and promptly attended to.

J* w.

«ROSE PROM MER COFFIN ASK FOR THE orNO. 88 TONGE-STRBKT. TORONTO 

A On* Cent Morning Paper.

susecmmoNa.
Dally (without Sundays) by tn» year. „...... $3

Sunday Edition, by the year» »••»»• •»•••»• »»•
w “ by the month.......

Daily (Sunday? included) by the year..,...».
“ “ * bv the month ....

And Gave Her Daughter Such * Fright 
That She Dropped Dead. HOMBURG

i

MR. ROSS INTRODUCES BIS BILL IP 
THE HOUSE.

Sakahao Lake, N.Y., May 3. — A 
woman named Carson, residing near Lake 
Kushaugua, having apparently died of 
heart disease, was laid out in a coffin and 
while a wake was being held Monday 
night those in the death chamber were 
horrified to see the tnpposed corpse slowly 
rise to an erect position.

Nearly all of those present were women 
and they ran ont screaming In terror.

A daughter of Mrs. Carson fell outside 
the house and expired.

The mother, in a bewildered way, slowly 
emerged from the coffin and gazed about 
her upon the candles and other evidences 
of death.

She did not seem to mind the death of 
her daughter, and yesterday was about as 
usual, though speaking . and moving in a 
dazed Way.

O. J. C.

The Vote To Be Taken at the Next 
Municipal Elections—Police Magis
trate Brown of slmeoe ft ill Not Be 
Dlsmlseed—Another Division Tester- 
day—Toronto Bills Before the Com
mittees.

Judge
», HriLATESTe.eeeeeee#

1 I El

SOFT FELT HAT —T1
Restriction r. Prohibition.

On the first Monday in January next a 
plebiscite vote will be taken throughout On
tario as to the prohibition of the Importation, 
sale and manufacture of intoxicating liquors 
in this province. The holding of the plebis
cite will give the temperance people an op
portunity of raising the slogan throughout 
tbs land between now and January. It will 
afford an opportunity for unlimited excite
ment We may look forward to a season of 
unustial activity on every church platform 
and temperance bell throughout the pro 
vinoe. An ordinary general election will 
prove a tame affair compared with thie cam
paign. The women of the country will play 
an important part in the contest,and we may 
expect to witness a great development of lat
ent female oratory.

We fail to see wherein the result of the 
vote is going to affect practical legislation. To 
begin with it is still unsettled whether the 
province has power to pass prohibitory legis
lation, and Sir Oliver Mowat seems to be in 
no hurry to have this point determined. He 
probably thinks it will not be necessary to 
have the issue determined, anticipating, as 
he no doubt does, an adverse vote on pro
hibitory legislation. Such a vote will elimi
nate tbe necessity for a decision as to the 
powers of tbe province, an* Sir Oliver is ap
parently relying on the plebiscite scheme to 
extricate him from the dilemma in which he 
finds himself. Whatever may be the result 
of the vote the Premier has still other wires 
to pull that will defer for many years the 
necessity for introducing a prohibitory 
measure. Even if tho temperance people 
should get a favorable vote they 
will find themselves about as far off 
as ever from the promised land. 
Wine has been nsed in thie world for 

■ thousands of years, and the latter part of 
the nineteenth century is not going to wit
ness its banishment, not even from this 
Province of Ontario, though two-thirds of 
the voters thereof said “yea.” Acts of Par
liament are useless in effecting a reform of 
this kind. Any process for making the peo
ple temperate must be a gradual process. 
People can only be educated in temperance 
principles and practices, they cannot be 
forced. The more that pressure is applied 
tbe more difficult is it to inculcate temper
ance principles. All that temperance people 
ought to expect in the way of practical 
legislation is effective restriction. Every 
advance of public sentiment in favor of 
temperance ought to be followed by 
greater restriction in the sale of in
toxicants. Keep the traffic as restrict
ed as the public sentiment will 
permit To go beyond that is bad policy. 
If the public sentiment against elcohol is 
so widespread as the temperance party 
assert it is to-day, then let Sir Oliver be 
requested to move the restrictive peg up to 
the highest notch it will bear. He has the 
power to move tbe peg to an unlimited ex
tent, and the temperance party would be 
accomplishing better results if they prodded 
Sir Oliver and made him move the peg in
stead of asking him to effect an impossibility.

The Toronto Railway Company and the 
city have at last assumed a reasonable atti
tude in regard to the trolley blockade In the 
East Eod. They have agreed to argue the 
matter before the courts, and a writ was is
sued yesterday to place the dispute in the 
bands of the judges at Osgoode Hall A de
cision will soon be given, we trust, designa
ting which of these two corporations is re
sponsible for maintaining tbe necessary pro
tection at the crossings in question. ' Under 
the circumstances we see no reason why tbe 
necessary apparatus should not be construct
ed immediately at the two crossings, the 
payment therefor and maintenance to be as
sumed by the company receiving the adverse 
verdict of the court. The Toronto Railway 
Company will no doubt agree to tbe work 
being done under these conditions, as every 
day the King-street route is operated as at 
present must mean a large loss to tbe com
pany. : The placing of the dispute in court 
will, we imagine, result in an early resump
tion of the electric service over tbe Don. A 
big effort should be made to have it in 
operation before the 24th of May, as the 
races this year will probably be attended by 
a larger number of people than ever wit
nessed them before.

partners in the 
per cent., which, * That 

nee tin) 
Canada

It was * day of sequels in the Legisla
ture yesterday. The second volume of that 
interesting story, the Matter bill, was issu
ed in pamphlet form by the Queen’s printer. 
It waa a bill entitled “An Act to Enable 
the Electors of Ontario to Pronounce upon 
the Desirability of Prohibiting the Importa
tion, Manufacture and Sale, ae a Beverage, 
of Intoxicating Liquor,’’ and waa introduc
ed by that doughty temperance champion, 
Hon. Mr. Rose. The thorough preparation 
and elaborate provisions of the measure for 
taking a pleniscite on the first Monday in 
January next, the fact that, contrary to 
cnatom of bills read for the first time, 
the measure waa already printed and in the 
Honorable Minister of Education’» hand», 
showed that the Government policy must 
have been matured previous to the sesaion 
and before the Hood of petitions that sub
merged the House from its first sitting.

Mr. Ross, in his preamble, set forth the 
ages of a plebiscite, expressed defer

ence to the great number of petitions sent 
in and announced that the vote would be 
taken simultaneously with the next munici
pal elections and in all parts of the pro
vince where municipal organizations exist
ed, but not elsewhere, such action involv
ing unnecessary expense and extra labor 
and adding no significance to the vote. 
Then Mr. Ross proceeded seriatim through 
the provisions of the bill.

Those Who May Vote.
First, as to qualification of voters, this 

would include all who were entitled to vote 
for the Legislative Assembly, as well ae 
municipal voters, embracing women and 
spinsters.

Second, the ballot paper» would be 
separate, yellow for men,
This would avoid confusi 
easier to count and record the votes.

Third, the clerk of the municipality was 
authorized to appoint two agents on each 
side to attend the various polling places and 
look after the interests of their party.

Fourth, the returning officer should send 
to tbe clerk of the municipality a statement 
of the total number of voters for the Le :is- 
lative Assembly, the total number of women 
entitled to vote, the total number of 
who have voted, the total number of women 
who have voted. From this It would be 
easy to ascertain the rel itive strength of the 
vote polled.

Fifth, the expenses of tbe vote should be 
borne by the municipal councils concerned.

Sixth, in addition to the directions ordin
arily given to voter» at municipal elections 
this statement should be added: “The elector 
voting yes cn this question shall be consider
ed as expressing an opinion in favor of pro
hibition to the extent to which the Legislative 
Assembly of this Province shall have juris
diction as may be determined by the court 
of final resort.

IN THE MARKET
SUITABLE FOB OLD AND YOÜHC»

IIV ALL COLORS.

JAS. H*‘R0ÔEB8

Cor. King and Church-sts.
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MB. POX ON’S APPOINTMENT.
:

Warden Massle saya That There Waa No 
Necessity For each an Official.

It was a triple duel that wag" fought at 
the Public Account» Committee yesterday 
morning. In one corner waa Mr. Clancy, 
«till busy on the investigation of a $50 dis
crepancy in the colonization roads ac
count». In another was Mr. Marter, at 
work upon the books of Bursar Quinn of 
the Central Prison. i.*
. ,wh«t'« this’” he asked agitatedly.
“Eight dollars for a coat! Fifty cents for 
repairing a pair of boots! Who|e was this 
58 coat? Were the boots heeled or eoled?”

But it waa from Warden Masaie that the 
greatest revelations issued. Mr. Whitney 
Blandly interrogated the stalwart comman
der of the Central Prison. For an official 
of the Mowat Government Warden Masaie 
expressed some most heterodox opihions on 
the appointment of James Noxon, late of 
Iogersoll, to the position of inspector and 
manager of the binder twine industry in 
Castle Massie.

“Did you think the appointment 
sary?” asked Mr. Clancy, soothingly.

“No; I could have done it all myself. 
We have skilled mechanica at the prison 
who could have done all the overseeing ne
cessary.”

And then Warden Massie, who 
communicative as well as a recalcitrant 
mood, made other disclosures, to wit, that 
the Brandon Manufacturing Compan 
owes the province over $8000. This 
panv, from 1890 to 1892, employed the 
prison labor at the Central, but diecon- 
tinuing, the amount in which they were in
debted has been allowed to remain on the 
hooka.

“I have repeatedly drawn the attention 
of the Government to the matter,” said Mr. 
Masaie. Then Mr. Harcourt moved that 
the examination be left over until the Pro
vincial Secretary, the fountain of authority 
regarding prison», could be present.

!

The War Minister Reviews the 0.O.R.
The Q.O.R. paraded last night 667 

strong, and marched to Scott-street, where 
battalion drill was gone through.

War Minister Patterson visited the 
shed at 8 p.m. and made an unofficial fa

ction of tire battalion and afterwards 
Scott-street and eaw them

will
fact al 
well aiTelephone 16S.
&*.1M

Manager stock
Shield
away.epe

drove over to 
march past in column.

He expressed himself as very much 
pleased with the drill and general ap 
ance of the battalion and especially re
quested Col. Hamilton to tell the men what 
the said.

After the battalion returned to the shed 
these orders were iesued:

The officer commanding has made these 
promotions: “G” Company—To be cor
poral», D. D. McLean, Pte. R. Hills and 
Pte. S. A. Wharin. >

The several corps of the Toronto Brigade 
will parade for divine service at 2.50 on 
Sunday, May 14, at the City Hall.

After May 20 members of the regiment 
will be entitled to receive 15 round» of am
munition free.

The new rifle range will be open for tar
get practice on May 6.

DIVIDENDS. feel

BE OF MONTREAL The
year-o 
With a 
#o win 
home.

ipear-

Tlme is here again and you no 
doubt require an assortment ofNotice la hereby given that a Dividend op 

Five Pzn cent, for the;current halt year (making 
a total distribution for the year of Ten per cent.) 
upon the paid-upiCapital Stock of this Institution 
has been declared, and that tbe same will be pay
able at Its Banking House in thla .City, and at Its 
Branches, on and after Thursday, the first day of 
June next

Tbe Transfer Books will he closed from the 
l?lh to the 81st of Stay next, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders will be held at the Banking Houae of the» 
Institution on Monday, the Fifth day of June 
next. The chair to be taken at One o’clock.

By order of the Board,

<0464648464848
Montreal, 16th April, 1898.

A. 8
NodsBRUSHESadvent
,P£l
Belle

J. E.For Scrubbing and Dustlngt alsd 
Celling, Wall and Cornice Dusters, 

Carpet Brooms, etc.

All our line» can be had from leading re
tail dealers, who can sell yon anything we 
manufacture at close prices. If you want 
reliable and durable goods ask for Boeckh’S 
and see that each article 1» branded with our

J. E.

J. B.
Bonn

M.
Kindnnecea-

Well
Mahon

w
Roller46

RedE. 8. CLOUSTON,
General Manager. ofCity Hall Go,,Ip.

Engineer Williams says the reason citizens 
are receiving impure water is that the wooden 
and steel pipes out beyond the Island are 
separated by a space of 18 inches. A cast- 
iron sleeve to join the pipes is being con
structed.

A petition has been received from the 
residents along Rusbolme-road, on the 
east side, between Dnndaa-street and 8L 
Ann’s-road, eating that the new sidewalk 
along here be constructed close to the curb.

Commissioner Coatsworth is pushing tbe 
work on the City Solicitor’s new quartern.

Building permits have been issued to King 
& Yoreton for the erection of the four- 
story brick warehouse, 17 Louisa-atreat, cost 
S6UOO; the corporation of Toronto, addition 
'to east wing of City Hall, cost $1000; C. E: 
Coatsworth, two-story brick addition to 
rear of store, 812 Parliament-street, cost 
$500; Dr. Cotton, addition to front of 
dwelling, 360 Spadina-avenue, $300, and 
Henry Marvel, two-story brick livery stable 
west side St. George-street, north of Sussex- 
avenue, cost $4000; Mrs. G. Knight, two- 
story brick-front extension of dwelling in 
O’Hara-avenne, $1000; McKinley & Co,, re
erection of two-story brick factory St. 
Albane-etreet, $12,000. A permit has been 
applied for in the last case, but is not issued 
yet, as several petitions against the re-érec- 
tion of the factory have to be oodkidered.

The Mayor was called upon by the Mayor, 
treasurer and Aid. Mole of London, Ont, 
yesterday morning.

A meeting of tbe Executive Committee is 
called for S p.m. to-day.

Chas. Boeckh & Sons whichwae in a

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIVIDEND~NO. 36.

memo
unlfot
lowed

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.y now 
corn-blue for women, 

on and render it XIF YOU NEED 
CAS FIXTURES, 

ELECTRIC FIXTURES, 
COMBINATION FIXTURES,

ÊFIT WILL PAY YOU

of w>

cbfld— 
A. Si

Notice Is hereby given that » dividend of four 
percent, end» bonus of one percent, upon the 
capital stock has been declared for the current 
ha» year, and that the same win be payable at 
the bank and its branches on and after

Thursday the let Day of June Next

bert
A.S

know
F.pv:The transfer books will be closed from the 17th 

te the 3lst May, both days inclusive,men -Fan
R.

The English Journal!.ts.
The party of eminent English journalists 

which was expected in Toronto at 9 o’clock 
last night from Chicago did not arrive.

To an invitation from Chairman Dewey 
of the Reception Committee, Hamilton, to 
spend a day there, Mr. C. AY. Long, who is 
in charge of the party, replied that it ia 
absolutely impossible for them to fulfil 
their accepted engagements or to take on 
new ones, as they are booked to return to 
the Old Country on the 17th fast.

The sub-committee appointed to enter
tain the English journaliste arranged tbe 
program for the amusement of the party 
while in the city. The Queen’s Hotel was 
to be the headquarters of the joupnalÉts as 
the city’s guests.

This morning carrisges were to take the 
entire party, including the eub-committee, 
for a drive through the prettiest parts of 
the city.

The Parliament buildings 
visited at 11.45 a. m., and Hei 
would be viewed at noon, 
partaken of at the Queen’», alter which the 
special electric car ol the Toronto Railway 
directors would be at the disposal of the 
visitors for the afternoon.

President Wilkie of the Board of Trade 
invited the journalists to dine on Fridav at 
the Toronto Club.

The Annual General Meeting
of the shareholders will be held at the bank on 
y\ edneeaay, tin 21st day of June next. Tbe 
choir to be taken at noon.

To see our stock and set 
our prices. Hu

Shy
D. 5

DURING THIS MONTH tort
J.JBy order of tbe board. ironWe are quoting specially low 

prices and liberal discounts.
D. iL WILKIE, CashierSiToronto, April S7,1898.

JAMES BARWELL,TENDERS.
aNOTICE TO COB. M! Agent for Jas. Barwell, Sons & Co., 

Birmingham, England, 46

88 BAY-STREET. TORONTO,

8.
KadMr. Rose Slakes an Explanation.

This bill, Mr. Ross believed, would be Swi

Canadian Pacific Ry.acceptable to the House and the country. 
It was in harmony with tile spirit of the 
time, would be eatiefactory to temperance 
people generally and would secure, as never 
before, an exclusive and conclusive vote on 
the prohibition question. “We don’t want 
an elector to say ‘no,’ because of a doubt re
garding jurisdiction. If he votes‘yes’ and 
jurisdiction is found to be in the hands of 
this Assembly, then that is a mandate to 
ns to support prohibition. Again, per con- 
* a, if be answ*0ÿes, and jurisdiction is 

ith the Dominion, then shall we consider 
it a mandate to the Dominion to pass pro
hibitory measures.”

A Few Personal Remarks.
Mr. Roes begged the indulgence of the 

House while he made a few remarks of a

after
fibs:

Extension of Premises Completed . LidaSeeled tenders addressed to A. L. Hertzberg, 
engineer Canadian Pari"-: Railway, Toronto, 
Ont., will be received up to

Noon of May lOth, 1893,
For the piecing by the 18th of September, 1898, 
of about 280.000 cubic yards (or any pert thereof) 

filling in Toronto Harbor, between John and 
me-streets for the Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Plana specification» and forme of tender can be 
seen at the engineer’s office, Toronto. Thecom- 
panjr reserves the right to reject any and all

J. W. LEONARD,
General Superintendent.

C,A Prosperous Coal Company.
The C. J. Smith Company (Limited), owing 

to the greet increase to their business, de- 
o ided some time ago to change the ktyle of 
the firm, which will hereafter be conducted 
under the name of the Standard Fuel Com
pany (Ltd.). The officers of tbe new firm 
are the same as the old company: William 
Mackenzie, president; Noel Marshall vice- 
president and manager; A. J. Sinclair, secre
tary-treasurer1.

The new company have purchased 
a quantity of land at the East End 
from the G.T.R. and are erecting 
large sheds and a coal Trestle with 
shutes whereby all coal will he unloaded 
from the tracks, and again loaded in the 
carts without handling. Arrangements have 
also been made to cut and split wood in tbe 
same manner. At the West End and on the 
belt line in Yonge-street north twin build
ings of the same character are being put up. 
With these three set* of buildings, which 
are being constructed under the supervision 
of Mr. John Galt, C.E.. tbe company will be 
able to banale satisfactorily its largely in
creasing busioega The main office of the 
company will remain at 58 King-street east.

John Catto& Son
A.

OFFER

Great Bargains
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*$eHOUSE FURNISHINGW1
Bien

Department: Linen Damask Table Cloths, Table 
Napkins. Huck and Diaper Towels and Towel
ing». Linen and Cotton Sheetings and Pillow 
Casings, Honeycomb and Marseilles Quilts, 
Blankets. lace Curtains, Furniture Cretonnes 
and Dimities, Elder-Down Quilts and Pillows, all

REDUCED PRICES.

OchToronto, April 26, 1898.
t J.
un- J.
Mid

D.personal character. His record as a tem
perance advocate, he claimed, was not in 
consistent with the bill, which he now in
troduced. For 30 years in the fierce light 
that beats upon the life of a public man, he 
had been a consistent temperance man. Be
fore he entered public life he was in favor 
of temperance, bad been a temperance ad
vocate 16 years before he had a seat in the 
House of Parliament. He did not assume 
the sentiment for political preferment. At 
the time he first entered politics that was 
considered rather a disadvantage than 
otherwise. He did not do it for public 
notoriety, although hia voice had been 
heard on nearly every platform in the 
Province.

Then Mr. Ross reviewed his record as a 
temperance legislator in the Dominion and 
Provincial Parliaments.

The Rnynl Templar* to Camp Here.
Tbe request of the Royal Templar Camp 

for the use of Exhibition Park during the 
last two weeks of July is one that should 
willingly be granted by the City Council. 
Tbe Royal Templars are a numerous and 
progressive temperance organization, with 
councils or lodges in every province of tbe 
Dominion and a membership of 80,000. 
TbeJ camp will not be confined 
to Royal Templars, but will embrace 
members of tbe W.C.T.U., Son6 of 
Temperance, LO.G.T. and other temperance 
workers, and many speakers and worker 
from tbe United Stater. The City Council 
frequently spends money tn advertising our 
city and in entertaining visitors, and it 
seems reasonable and wise that, when it is 
proposed to bring eo many strangers to 
spend thousands of dollars among our busi
ness men, and also to give them tbe oppor
tunity to see the advantages and beauty of 
Toronto, the least that should be done is to 
give this camp tbe free use of the park.

New Boat for the Upper Lakes.
Tbe new boat of the Montreal Transporta

tion Company, which will run on the 
upper lakes, will be out ou this side soon 
now. She was launched at Middlesbrough 
on April 20, and has been named tbe Ban
nockburn. Tbe new boat is a steel screw 
steamer and was built to tbe order of thà 
Montreal Transportation Company. Thf 
Bannockburn bas been constructed especial^ 
ly for trading on the great lakes. She is toafc 
long to pass through tbe St. Lawrence' 
canals, so when she arrives at Montreal she 
will be cut in two and will be taken up 'toi 
Kingston in pontoons. The Bannockburn isj 
rigged as a three-masted schooner, under the 
superintendence of Captain McMaugh of St. 
Catharines.

Ret
O

^EALEI) TENDERSj^ad 
Apparatus Vancouver, '

addressed to^tha under* 
i “Tender for Heating 
B.C.,” will be received

—N246 H
KING-STREET, Opposite file P.0, Bb¥until Thursday, 25th May, 1898, for tbe construc

tion of a Heating Apparatus at tbe Vancouver, 
B.CL, Post-Office building.

Plana and all necessary, information can be ob
tained at thla Department and at the office of 
G O. Wlckenden, Esq., Vancouver, EG, on and 
after Monday. 8th May.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on tbe primed 
form supplied, and signed *itb their actual sig- 
nalhres. -

T<
Tbe Beat Table Water extant.’*—Court Sour.ill

Ml

GODES-BERGER, a
Geo

WI
f<

HER MAJESTY'S
TABLE WATER,

BY APPOINTMENT.

A.Wedding Belle.
A pretty and interesting wedding took 

place yesterday at the Church of Ascension, 
when Miss Eva J. Macrae was married to 
Mr. Fred Carmichael of the Bank of Mont
real. Tbe nuptial knot was tied by the Very 
Rev. Dean Carmichael of Montreal, the 
father of the groom, assisted by tbe Rev. 
H. Grasett Baldwin. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Frances. Miss Lancing Macrae and Miss 
Muriel Smeliie. The groom was supported 
by Dr. H. B. Carmichael of Montreal. Tbe 
bride was given away by her brother, Mr. 
Norman Macrae. Among tbe guests were: 
"Mrs. Macrae, Mrs. Carmichael, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wade, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. *8. Smeliie. Mr. and Mrs. 
HubeA H. Macrae, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Campbell, Mr. aud Mrs. Evelyn Macrae, Mr. 
Somers Carmichael, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Macrae. The newly-married couple took the 
noon train for New York, from whence they 
sail by the Alaska for a three months’ trip to 
England and the Continent.

Aj
»

Bach tender must 
cepted bank cheque, 
of the Honorable the

be accompanied by an ac- 
iade payable to the order 
Minister of Public Works, 

equal to five percent of ihe amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited If the party decline 
■■■■■P called upon to do
so, or if he fails to complete the work contracted 
for. ^If the tender be not accepted the cheque

The Department docs not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

Boni

Boy
FDa. Andrew Wilson, of Health, writes: For 

Gout, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and allied trou
bles, I recommend

to enter loto a contract when

AGODES-BERGER.
“A Water of Absolute Parity."—Health. 
"Mixes well with Spirits.’’—The Lancet.
“It hai no aqual. ’’—Court Circular. 84$

pte
H
T.Overhauling the License System.

The seqnel to Mr. Ross’ vindication of 
himaelf wae the annual discussion upon the 
iniquities of the license system and its ad
ministration. It all arose from a question 
of Mr. McClarev’s regarding the application 
of one Jenkinson for a tavern license in 
Brantford Township, County Brant. For 
five hours it was a game of battledore be
tween the Opposition and the Government. 
Everybody had something to say on the 
matter. Drunken license inspectors, parti
san distribution, venal commissioners, were 
tbe theme of the Opposition.

“Not so,” said the Government. “You 
bring no specific charges. The law is ad- 
ministered fairly and well. It was in de
ference to the religious bodies that wie took 
the licensing system into our hands, and 
according to our lights we have done our 
duty.”

“Where was your respect for religion 
yesterday when you rejected my bill?” pro
tested Mr. Marter.

And so tho debate wagged on. The old 
instances were cited, the old charges pre
ferred and the old attitude of the Govern
ment was as in the beginning.

County of Halton v. Petti.
Editor World : I wish to draw yonr atten

tion to this case. The facts are these: A 
portion of the county was grouped for the 
purpose of granting aid to the H. & North
western Railway to the extent of $65,bv0. 
The bylaw was carried. Tbe railway 
pany gave a bond at tbe time that they 
would remain an independent company for 
20 years or pay the money back, 
pany sold to the Grand Trunk before the 20 
years had expired, and the County Council 
took action for the recovery of the bond. 
After a hard-fought battle in all the courts 
of the Dominion they succeeded in recover
ing some $9000 from tho G.T.R.
Air. Petit has brought 
claiming that our Connty Council is only a 
custodian of the money, and the group tbat 
has paid this tax for the last 18 years is en
titled to have it distributed among them oro 
rata. Our County Council asked the advice 
of the firm of Bain & Laidlaw, the same 
firm that conducted their case against the 
railway company. Their opinion is that tbe 
people of the gronp who paid the money are 
in equity entitled to it. Our council have 
employed another solicitor to defend the 
action against Petit, claiming that the money 
belongs to tbe whole county. Whatever 
may be the result of the action the council 

l ask the costs of the case to come out of the 
money received from the Grand Trunk. Are 
our Connty Council justified in refusing to 

- be guided by their solicitor) I think that tbe 
courts have decided, where trustees or 
custodians of the people’s money act reck- 

* lesslv and without proper caution, and there
by squander the people’s money, they 
held personally responsible.

Palermo P.O.

J.
J.Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. May 1st. 1893.

fie!
J.

Sold by wine merchants, chemists, flrst-ola* 
hotels and restaurants.

Spr
J.

F.

I HOE 0* EASY PAYMENTS
$1.50 PER MONTH

Will Secure for $185.
(This amount Include» all expens 

oes) a large level lot In the

ucom-
MWe are now delivering Ice tq all parte of the 

city at lowest ratas.
Our stock Is all new. We have no 

old loe on hand, nor have we any 
cut within 50 miles of this city.

Those favoring us with their order can rest 
assured of getting supplied with PURE

ii «8

The com- to
4T pu]

Will Return to Scotland.
Judge Hac.iougall decided yesterday to al

low John McGregor to go back to Scotland 
with a load of cattle. He was charged with 

.having sold seven yards of Canadian blue 
serge which he purchased in New York for 
$2.80 to Lancelot Strother of North York a$ 
imported Scotch goods for $7.50. McGregor 
had already been fined $16 for peddling 
without a license, and promised that he 
would never again attempt to git rich so 
fast.

i ir— J

0LAKE SIMCOE ICENow 
an action WOODBINE ESTATE j.>Throughout the Whole Season.

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO.,
WILLIAM BURNS,

Manage*.
Office, 165 Richmond-st, west. Tel. 676.

! This property Is situated at corner Wood bln# 
and Salmon-avenue*, and you can reach it by 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which * 
only seven minutes walk distant 

Full particulars enquire
Take Wabash Line to Chicago.

Because it is the shortest and best route 
from Canada to the World’s Fair City and 
it runs tho bendsomest trains in America, 
lauding passengers at Dearborn Station, in 
the centre of t,he city, near tho leaning 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner 
route and get tbe finest bird’s-eye view of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition free at 
Wabash Office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent.

The Grenadier Park.
Aid. Orr is strongly opposed to the pur

chase of the Chapman Park property at tbe 
figure asked. He declares that the property 
is good for nothing else than a park, being 
situated almost entirely on a side hill The 
reservation of Grenadier Pond by tbe own
ers, he thinks, is entirely out of the question. 
If there is any harvest to be garnered from 
the ownership of tbe pond, the City Treas
ury is tbe proper place for it, he urges.

Dyer’s improved food for infants is recog 
nixed as the very best possible food for child
ren. it is easily digested, made from pare 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep it

R. K. SPROTJLE,
11*4 Richmond-street we*.

|
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re.So rapidly does lung irritation snread and 
deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay, 
get a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat aud lung troubles. It is com- 
pounded from several herbs, each one of which 
stands at the head of the list as exerting a won
derful influence in curing consumption and all 
ung diseases.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union 8tation, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re- 
turning thie car leaves New York at 6 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

TWO FINE STORES ONTARIO SOCIETY of ARffiK BoJ
On King-street west to rent.
johîTfisken a co„ sa Scou-.t, 21st Annual Exhibition,

IV O W O P R n.
At the close of the exhibition the patron* 

of the society will be given an opportun!!* 
to obtain tbe latest and beet works of the 
artists at their own prices.

On EVENING of May lOtle
the collection will be sold by auction in It, 
gallery of the society. King-street week 
these rales being customary with father art 
societies in tiro great art centres of the worll, 

C. tt HENDERSON & CO.,
Auetlr -1—

ViE F. Clarke Aske For a Commission.
E. F. Clarke challenged the Government 

to appoint a commission to investi
gate the license system 
It was notorious that before election 
agents of the Government extorted money 
for campaign purposes by assessments upon 
the liquor dealers. He suggested that the 
License Commissioners be done away with 
and their duties transferred to the Police 
Commissioners.

CBNTRAlwe •f
MANUFACTURING PREMISES

of Toronto.
Clora to Poet Office, 65x80 feet. Three atoreya, 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.
WM. S. THOMPSON,

e$4 Adelalde-streat East.
are

Henry Carrigin.i
A Pointer for the Scar boro Electric.
Editor World: As an electric car service 

is likely to be established from Toronto to 
Richmond Hill and Highland Creek, what 
should prevent the company to build a line 
also from tbe Kingston-road north via 
Woburn, Malvern aud on through to Mark
ham village? Several parties here think it 
would be a good payingecbeme. It has been 
mooted that there is an intention to run a 
line to this place from Yonge-street via 
Thornhill, but the above scheme is consider
ed a great deal better, as there is quite an 
extent of country that has no railroad ad
vantages equal to mauy sections of less im
portance than the district nboVe mentioned. 
No doubt it will pay. Say something about

,, , L ONg Who Will Vote For It.
Markham Village, May 2.

i. Arriving DailyWhat the Brandon Company Owe.
Another sequel to what transpired at tbe 

morning’s meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committee was Mr. Whitney’s question: 
Is the Brandon Manufacturing Company 
indebted to the Province in any, and, if eo, 
what sum on account of the operations of 
the Central Prison? How long has inch in
debtedness existed? What security, if any, 
is held, by the Province for the indebted
ness and what sum, if any, ia expected to 
be realized from it?

“Yea,” replied the Provincial Secretary. 
“The amount ia 88161. The indebtedness 
lias accumulated month by month since 
LS90- Against this sum the Government 
has secured 82540 of the firm’s stock, leav- 
ing 85621 for which the province lia 
security. Against this the Government 
has a counter-claim which is now under 
consideration. It is impossible to say just 
how much the remaining indebtedness will

J. H. Mackenzie,
Chemist and Druggist, 1150 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, has received a supply of the 
celebrated Membray’s Kidney and Liver 
Care. As a spring medicine, it has no equal. 
Try it and ask to see testimonials.

Howto Cure Headache.—Some people suffer 
untold misery day after day wltn Headache. 
There I* reel neither day or night-untll the 
nerves are ail unstrung. The cause is generally 
a disordered etomach. and a cure can be effected 
by using Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, containing 
Mandrake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Warlt 
Lysander. P.Q., write.: ’’I find Parmelee’s Pills 
a first-class article for Bilious Headache."

Trade With Norway.'
Mr.C. E. Sontum of Christiania,Norway, 

had an interview with Messrs. Foster and 
Bowell yesterday, and was informed that 
the Dominion Government would appoint 
him Caftadian commercial commissioner for 
Norway, Sweden and Denmark.

“Go to Sleep," «ire cure tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at ail drug stores.

3642LARGE SHIPMENTS OF *now
Scranton Pea, or 

No. 2 Chestnut COAL Xef]
4 Borrowers having central prod il» 

tlve prooertp to offer aa aecurlte 
can obtain loans at lowest rate* 
by apolylng to the ^

»!
Local Legal.

An order was made yesterday for the issue 
of a writ of certiorari to bring up a convic
tion against Frank Coulsop of the M. V. 
Lubon Medicine Co., who was convicted for 
breach of the Medical Act 

Tbe Court of Appeal sits on Tuesday next 
The first case on the list is the Queen’s coun
sel case.

: %PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King East
946

CREDIT F0MCIE8 FRANCO-CANADIEN
28 Welllngton-st. Beet. 

135 W. B. LONG, ManI,
:3LBALD HEADSit. DR. PHILLIPS

We warrant CAFILUNB to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
EetahUshed M year.

Late el Hew Yerfc citR
treats all chronic 
•pedal diseases of

organe cured in a few

Inflammation of the Eyes Cared.
writes: “I was 

he Eyes, so that 
tbe summer of 1882

Get Fraser to lintld the City Hall. 
Editor World: It would

Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, 
troubled with Inflammation of v 
during nearly the whole of 
I could not work. I took neveral bottles of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
it gives me great pleasure to inform you that It 
cured me of my affliction. It is an excellent 
medicine for Costiveness.”

flenches In the Horticultural Gardens.
Park Commissioner Chambers is averse to 

placing more benches than usual in the Hor
ticultural Gardens. He thinks 60 or 70 are 
plenty and tbat more would mar the pretti
ness of the square.

s no
pay the city to 

get Hon. C. F. Fraser at a salary of $10,(XX) 
u year to take charge of the bunding of the 
City Hall, aud put it through us he did the 
new legislative Dttiiding*, otherwise it may 
never be built. A deputation should _: 
on the Government and usk for the loan of 

Progressive Citizen.

I*46
:DK P 

I Bay-,*46 76.1^
wait Nothing Like It.

Dyer’s jelly of encumber end rosée care* 
chapped hand» and make, the skin soft snd 
smooth._____________________________

A Indy writes: "I wee enabled to remove the 
corns, root and branch, by tbe use of Holloway’» 
Corn Cure." Others who have tried it have the

Simcoe’s Police Magistrate to Stay. 
“Has M. C. Brown, Police Magistrate of 

the town of Simcoe, resigned hie office? 
Has he been dismissed from his office of 
Police Magistrate? Has he ever been re
quested to resign his office? Is it the in-

! New Crop of Roses Just le
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders--------- -
j filled. Telephone 1461. tirambonra
JAMBS

Tonga *46

Hr. Fraser.
■

.Worms derange tbe whole 
Graves* Worm Exterminator

system- Mother 
deranges worms 

and gives rest to tbe sufferer. It only costs 25c. 
to try it and be convinced. *

N.B. Flower» Embalm aft.■0

■
%

i
s i

'
J-.if. ; k

■mm WmtÊÊÈm
BP

V

DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.
Special attention given to dis

ease» of Throat, Lunge end Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal-
S O ‘(Pan adsTL If el bMu d 1 ng? '’h our »*7 O 
a.m, till 4 p.m., and 7 to S p.m. *46

BLOOD POISON
fUBSStiTC-JESSBcan be treated at home for the same price and the 
same guarantees; with those who prefer to come 
here we will contract to cure them or refund money 
and pay expense of coming, railroad fare and hotel 
bills. If wo fall to cure. If you have taken mer
cury, Iodide potash, and still have aches and 
pains, Maeoue Patches in month, Sore Throat, 
Pimples,Copper-Colored Spete,Ulcers on any 
part of the body. Hair or Kyebrewe falling 

t, it Is this Syphilitic BLOOD POISON 
it we ruarantee to cure. We solicit the most 

obstinate cimes and challenge tbe world for 
a case we cannot care. This disease bat always 
baffled tbe «kill of the most eminent physi
cians. 8500,000 capital behind onr uncondi
tional guarantee. Absolute proof* sent sealed on 
application. Address COOK. BEMEDY CO.. 
iaas to laai Masonic Temple, Chleaeo, I1L

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Haaeiton’s Vitallzer. Also Nervons Debility, Din,- 

cf Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Psins In the Back, Night 
Emissions, Dram in t rine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

Ulimm-TSSiSSKT;,.

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the euro 
of all the symptoms indicating Kmxer a*» 
Livsb Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costiveness, Dizziness, Sapr Stomach*

rHeadache, Indigestion. Pooa Aprenrs, 
Traao Fsm-Iite, Rhsithatto Pains ; Sleepiest 
bights, Metiacbcl$ Feeling, Back Acns, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Core

will give Immediate relief and Erncr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.
_______PETERBORO’, ONT.

• wvwv

Substitute» Don’t Pay.
In the etormy daje of “61," when a man 

was drafted into the army, he could buy a 
Substitute if he had a long puree; many 
rich men did this. But old errny officers 
will tell yon that SUBSTITUTES DIDN’T 
PAY—they couldn’t be relied on. The 
world heen’tthanged a bit; substitutes don’t 
pay now. When yon ssk for Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills don’t take a substitute. 
They don’t pay any more than the sub
stitute to tbe army, he couldn’t be relied on, 
and substitutes tor Carter’s Little Liveb 
Pills don’t fill the bill Don’t take any 
chances.

Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
and see that you get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-8."

Don’t be imposed open with n substitute; 
nothing is so good as “C-A-K-T-E-R-’-S.”

Take only the genuine Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK HEAD
ACHE.

Small PllL Small Do*. Smell Price.

HAMILTON BREWERY BURNED.

Grant * Lottrldge’s Brewery Gutted by 
■Loee *6000. ■Fin

Hamilton, May 3.—About 6 o’clock this 
morning a general alarm called the fire de
partment from ell etatione to a big fire at 
the Grant-Lottridge Company’» brewery, 
corner of Bay and Mulberry-streets. When 
the brigade arrived on the scene the fire 
had made considerable headway and it was 
only by the very hardest snd hottest sort 
of work Chief Aitcbeson and hie men were 
enabled to keep the fire from spreading.

After a couple of hours’ work the fire 
was under the control of the firemen, bat 
the loss will be heavy.

The brewery wae entirely gutted, a large 
quantity of etock damaged snd the vateand 
machinery in general rendered use ese.

The total lose will amount to about 86000, 
and will be fully covered by insurance. The 
following insurance companies are interest
ed to the extent of 85000 each> Commercial 
Union, London & Liverpool, Ætna, Here
ford, Phoenix of Hartford, Brooklyn, Vic
toria, Wellington, Perth, Waterloo and 
Gore. Mr. J. M. Lottridge is the princi
pal stockholder in the concern. The 
brewery will be immediately rebuilt.

Minister» in Town.
Hon, Messrs. Bowell, Foster, Angers and 

Patterson of tbe Dominion Government were 
ail In town yesterday. Tbe Minister of 
Agriculture spent part of tbe day at the 
Board of Trude. In the afternoon be visited 
tbe Outario Veterinary College and was 
shown through by the Principal, Dr. Andrew 
Sroitb. He also visited the new Parliament 
buildings and occupied a seat on the floor of 
the House at the invitation 
Mowat and Mr. Meredith.
Ottawa in tbe evening. ,

of Sir Oliver 
He left for

tention of the Government to dismiee him 
“om ht» said office? ” asked Mr. Whitney. 
i,.,*equcl 10 this WM a motion, also by 
Mr. Whitney, for an order of the House 
for a return of copies of all correspondence 
between the Attorney-General and any 
other member of the Government and P.M. 
Brown respecting the declarations of the 
latter and hia attitude with respect to 
what is known es Continental Union or 
Annexation.

These heretical, unpatriotic sentiments, 
it seems, were expressed by Mr. Brown at 
a meeting of the Reform Association last 
winter in the town of Simcoe. -

Mr. Whitney not objecting, Sir Oliver 
treated the two matters, as one. To the 
queetion be answered no nil round. To 
the motion, he declared that, to hie know
ledge, there was no correspondence on the 
matter between Mr. Brown and himself or 
any other member of the Government. It 
was true that the said Brown had uttered 
such sentiment» et thb time and place in
dicated by the hon. gentleman, but he had 
not expressed them offensively, “otherwise 
than that all annexation sentiment is 
offensive to loyal citizens,” and Sir Oliver 
smiled benevolently.

But, continued the belted champion, Mr. 
Brown’s record wae good. Ho had never 
done snob a thing before. He had had time 
to repent and the Government had no in
tention of dismissing him. The aunexa- 
tionists of ’47 and ’49 had afterwards be
come loyal subject», were now looked on, 
indeed, ae “harmless eccentrics." Why 
should there not also be hope for Mr. 
Brown 1

Another Division.
Finally, the sequel to the division of the 

office of County Crown Attorney for York 
was the division on Sir Oliver*» bill re
specting that matter,which revealed a vote 
of 52 for,31 against,and a straight party de 
liverance.

WILL NOT BE INCORPOBATED.

The Niagara and St. Mary River Railway 
BUI Thrown Oat.

After a long discussion the Railway Com
mittee yesterday morning threw out by a 
vote of 22 to 8 the bill to incorporate the 
Niagara and St. Mary River Railway Com
pany. G. G. S. Lindsey appeared for the 
bill, S. H. Blake, Q.C., for its oppon
ents. ,

The reasons pro were that » Urge num
ber of Toronto citizen» wished for ite con
struction and that the road would provide 
access to the mineral region. The terminal 
points of the railway would be at or near 
Niagara Fall» and the town of Sanlt Ste. 
Marie or other point on the River St. 
Mary. The road would run through the 
counties of Lincoln, Welland, Wentworth, 
Haltor. Peel, York, Simcoe, Muekoka, 
Parry Sound, Nipissing and Algoma, and 
would operate a branch at or near Weston 
into the city of Toronto. Snch a road muat 
possess facilities for crossing the Ameri
can frontier. The Toronto Baird of Trade 
had asked for just such a road, and in de
ference to their and other people’s wishes 
tho matter wae projected.

Mr. Blake denied that the incorporators, 
Messrs. J. 8. McMurray, G. G. 8. Lindsey, 
H. S. Crewe, W. L. M. Lindsey, L. L. Mc- 
-Murrav and P. J. Strathv, all of Toronto, 
represented the Board of Trade or the city 
generally. Fair railway competition was 
wholesome, but too much competition dti- 
astrous to roads operating over the same 
territory. It was well known there wae 
only one available route for a road from 
Sudbury te Sault Ste. Marie. He pro
tested against a paper road. “The whole 
thing ia a huge farce,” he concluded.

Mr. Lindsey, in reply, stated that they 
did not contemplate any such suicidal 
policy as running a 514 mile road parallel 
with existing lines.

Chairman Fraser expressed his grave 
doubts ae to how far the Legislature had 
the right to charter railroads phat became 
Dominion lines immediately they 
built. There had been no reason shown 
for building a road 
Niagara Falls

were

from Toronto to 
when one road was already 

in operation and another being laid. An
other railroad wanted a charter to run from 
Toronto to Sudbury. It became their 
duty to consider first whether any charter 
should be granted, and if so, to which road. 
He would vote against the preamble.

The yeas and nays taken resulted in the 
vote mentioned above.

To-day will be considered tbe bill of the 
Toronto, Sudbury and Northwest Railway 
Company,

PRIVATE BILLS COMMITTEE.

Valions City mil» Diecueaed at a Four 
Hours1 -ittlngr.,

The Private Bills Committee, in a four 
hour»’ sitting yesterday, disposed of a num
ber of bills.

The bill of thelncandescent Electric Light 
Co. was passed granting the powèr to 
increase its capital stock, but the clause 
giving the power to operate street railways 
was struck out.

The city ot London seeks to in
corporate the village of
West, and a bill to that
was considered. An agreement has 
been made between the respective muni- 
cipalities that the taxes of the annexed 
village should remain as at present for len 
years. No such provision is contained in 
the bill, which was finally passed with an 
amendment depriving the city of the power 
of supplying electricity|to the telephone 
and street railway compAnfes.

Among other things, the bill respecting 
the city of Toronto provides for the erec
tion of an isolation hospital in Riverdale 
Park. Mr. John Greer, for the property- 
owners of the vicinity, after a vigorous 
protest, succeeded in having a clause 
inserted, providing that entrance to 
the hospital shall ,be from Gerrard- 

A clause providing that certain 
parts of the Townships of York and Etobi
coke should be annexed to the city evoked 
strenuous objection from Contractor God
son and Mr. Charles Nurse, property own
ers in the districts to be annexed. They 
would, they said, have to send their child
ren a mile and a half to school and have 
to pay increased hotel licenses and large 
sums for the maintenance oi Humber 
bridge. After a warm discussion the bill 
was postponed for further consideration un
til to-morrow morning.

London
effect

street.

Toronto Hallway lull.
The Toronto Railway bill was then dis

sected. W. Laidlaw, Q.C., was present 
for the company; 7,. A. Lash, Q.C., for the 
bondholders, and C. R. W. Biggar, for the 
city.
_ The Mayor, City Engineer Keating, City 

Coady, Park Supurintendent 
nd Aid. Saunders, Hallam, J. E.

Treasurer 
Chambers a 
Verrai and Orr and Secretary Grace were 
also in attendance.

Clause 3 of the bill giving the company 
power to use electricity for heating and 
lighting purposes was struck ont. It was a 
saw-oft with that clause of the Toronto In
candescent Electric Light bill which re
quested authority for railway purposes.

The first clause asked to strike out the 
word street in the section which provides 
that, “the issue of bonds shall not exceed 
835,000 for each mile of street railway 
track. The object of this is to allow the 
company to bond any tracks it may lay 
over private property or outside of the city. 
It was desirable, so Mr. Lash explained, to 
extend the company’s tracks up Avenue- 
road to Upper Canada College. It was 
finally decided to re-draft the clause to 
cover such cases. Mr. Biggar agreed if the 
right of approval waa reserved to the Citv 
Council.

The clause permitting trustees to invest 
in bonds of the company was struck ont.

The second section permitted the 
psny to acquire outside lands for park pur-

eom-
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«*PASSENGER TBAFFIO.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Take the Old Reliable and Popular

PASSENGER TRAEPIC. •%*«

SNIB1ÏS FOR SEVSH RACES.
Litttocilpf”" *** * 6trlthcUp' *•by8trl W
M^Mg>JZr‘,’,ër,JlPenl“'<

Drily0* AlexAnder'e 0 ®6n Hur» 8t by Albert—

W. Hendrie, jr.'s, eh t Queen Mery, 4, by King 
Bob—Nettie. _ .

Orkney Stable's b g King John. 4, by King Bob 
—Lucy Llghttoot. .

W. Hendrie'a ch c Bonnie Dundee, 3, by
SlWthHMdri?2lb1£<l£atherbloom, 4, by Vandorn 

—Wild Daisy. _
J. E. Seagram's b g Victorious, 5, by Terror— 

that the Ontario Jockey Club’s coming Bonnie Vic. H-nmmaboo-
meeting will be the greatest event held in ^ b g îtarWIo. 4, by Cromaboo

Canada is beyond a doubt, judging J. K Seagram’» bg Athalo, 1 by Buffalo—
sSkU^h^h =,Ld6ntonS UuAe teS bK L0Detb0,> *• U>n*“W_Wlld

SUTSL,0!. ^BSaJ^uw uLdl° blh Rac<‘usfort’ *• “7

■I he Brooklyn Handicap winner of la»t year, The additfonal entries for the Queen's Plate 
Judge Morrow, is among the nominations for are: 
the El Padre Handicap, while Father Bill 
Daly has entered the clever performer Fide- 
delio, and Lord Motley and Allan Bane 
will sport Brother Mike's colora. In 
fact all the stakes have filled exceptionally 
well and bound to produce good racing.
Mr. Denny Higgins has several new candi
dates entered, while a glance at the Wood- 
Stock Rate will show that Mr. Alex ander 
Shields has become the possessor of Right- 
away. The Ontario Jockey Club can well 
feel proud of such on entry list:

The Woodstock Piste,» sweepstakes for 3- 
year olds at $10 each, payable at time of entry, 
with an additional $10 from horses not declared; 
to which is added $700. of which $150 to second 
horse, and $75 to third. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. : 
winners of more than one race, or of one race 
Worffi $500, 5 lbs. extra; 1« miles.
^ A^Shielda’ br c Kightaway, by Hyder

i Wx Hrodrie's ch c Bonnie Dundee, by Strath
spey—Bonnie Bird.

W. Headrie's ch f Coquette, by Rosslngton-
Belle of Nantura. , .............

J. E. Seagram’s b f Martyrdom, by St Blaise—
Dauntless.

J. E. Seagram’s b c Springbuck, by Ksterling—
Springtide. _ _ ,

J. E. Seagram's b f Bonnie Buff, by Buffalo—
Bonnie Vic.

M. Prudhomme's b t Happiness by HI Ban- 
Kindness.

Wellington Stable’s b t Ochone, by Trapeze—
Mahone.

William Jennings' h f Bon Adventure, by Dutch 
Roller—Bettie Buckner.

Red Coat Steeplechase; a private sweepstakes 
of $20 each, half forfeit, the aubscribera to 
which are members of a recognized hunt club »n 
Canada or the states; horses entered to be 

1 qualified hunters, owned and ridden by hunt 
*' members acceptable to the committee and in 

uniform of their clubs; 108 lbs.; overweight al
lowed ; winners across country or over hurdles 5 
ibe. extra; thoroughbreds 7 lbs. extra. No sex 

■ Mr Dominion-bred allowance; O.J.C. to add $1CU0,
7; 0( which $2u0 to second and $100 to tnird; about

fit, miles. . _
j. Doane's ch g Baronet, 0, by Baron Roths

child—Trifle. „„ , ,,
A Smith’» b g Athol, a, by Mileslan-L^dy Al-

^.v Rmith's bg Surprise, a, by St. James—Un-

knF.WA Campbell's b g Everett, a, by Enquirer—

1 K.r Amc»mpbeU's b g Waterloo, a, by Straohino

R^H^llècîvs b g prince Charlie, 
catcher—Unknown.

H. M. Allan’s b g Quirk. A by Quito—Kate..
Hugh Allan's b g Quicksilver, A by Quito—

SbI).rMclntyre’s b g Repartee, A by Glenelg-Re-

t°Jt a. Stevenson’» blk g Wild Thorn, A by Blenk 
iron—Wild Daisy.

Broad hollow Stable’» ch m 
turno—Miss McGowan.

Broadhollow stable's oh g GerrinA 
Col.Milligan’a b g Aide-de-camp, a, by Milesian 

—Morena.
C. Campbell’s b g Lancer, 6, by King Alfonso—

Mamie X.
. S. S. Howland's br g Mogul, A by Abd-el- 
kader—Unknown

Street Railway SteeplecbasA a handicap—
Sweepstakes of $20 esc A with $400 added, of 
which $75 to second and $25 to third; winners 
after publication of weights 5 Ibe. extrA twice
‘ ‘j.8 wy Array’s b g Barr Oak, A by

LC?Sew”lCs b m Roseland, 0, by Northland—un-

krA.*U/bates’ ch m EvangalinA a by Long Taw

a"e^ Gates’" b g Speculator, A by Ten Broeck

Barlow Cumberland108, Hammle 106, Klrkover and Lepanto 108 each,
umhSrMAUmUw^Loagstrwt 110, Sykaatsn 
11A Count. St. Denis and Mordotte 107 each.

Sixth race, & mlle-Kadatone, Ajax and Air- 
plant 110 each, Lizzie 105.

Hendrie’a Horses In Fine Fettle. 
Hamilton, May a—James W. Hendrie, 

who has charge of the Hendrie string, re
turned yesterday from Washington, D.C., 
where eome of the gellopere are In training. 
Mr. Hendrie was much pleased with the con
dition of the horses, all of them being In tine 
fettle, and they should win many races here 
and at the O.J.C. meeting. , . ,

"Appomattox,” said be, “is the beet 
2-year-old at the track and it a good 
weight carrier. I was satisfied with 
Coquette’s race the other day. The 
track was a sea of mud, and when the 
jockey saw be could not, win he pulled her 
up. The filly was short of work. The 
horses will not leave Washington until May 
30. Daly, Shields, Higgins, the Wellington 
stable ana others will come to the Hamilton 
and Toronto meetings."

The Hendrie horses at Washington are: 
Versatile, Cottottcde, Bonnie Dundee, 
Queen Mary, Coquette, The Piper, V an 
Dyke and Sea Lark.

CUNARD S. 8. LINE fi CUNARD// General Steamship and Tourist Agency
Representing the different Canadian and 

New York
TRAINS - ATLANTIC LINES
Together with every system of Transportation 

in any part of the Globe.
72 YONOE-STREBT. TORONTO.

’
by Mikado—a <r. c.%niesents another grand

LIST OW HORSES.
FOR EUROPE
Erery Saturday, from New York.

/• S.S. LINE.

EUROPE.
Agent also for Allan, State, Dominion 

Beavor, Hamburg, Netherlands, Wilson and 
French Lines
A. P. Webster,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts,

.1
*

BEAVER S. S. LINEJudge Morrow, Winner of Last Tour’s 
K Hraoklyn Handicap, Entered for the 

Kl Podro-A Lot for Hamilton’s Kaoes 
—Yhe Kennel Club's Pair Candidates— 
Kosodale Lawn Tennis—Notes of Sport.

)

AMERICAN LINEErery Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all information apply to

New York, Southampton, London,
s.s. new roE^ry 8aturd*£s. PAMA 
b.S. BERLIN, as* OHKST®^

Shortest and most convenient route to London 
and Continent.

Excursion Tickets vaHd to return by A 
Line from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW CUM- 
BERLAND, Agent, 78 Yongo-etreot. Toronto.
Red Star Line — Belgian Royal and

U. S, Mall Steamers. ___
New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 

and Saturdays. Highest class steamers with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for “Facte for Travelers.*’ Bamlow 
Cumberland, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto. 240

StE^OŸ <BoVg ^TE\D< ^Df 60V5 HER GO.

DO YOU WANT TO BUY A BOAT OR CANOE ?
ed

HELP WANTED.W. A. GEDDES, aANTED — CARPENTER FOR ROUGH 
E. Daman,"W work : boat from Yonge-st. 

Hanlan’s Point.Go and tee the Fine Display of All Kinds Canoes and Boats at AGENT,
60 Yonee-street. Toronto, «d89 WELLINGTON-STREET WEST. TDOY-IC-TO DO GREENHOUSE WORK- 

JD One living in North Toronto preferred. 
Colin Bkinner. Davl«ville.Apply toLarge stock to choose from. Reasonable price.

Varnishing. Painting and Repairing Done on Premises.

St. Lawrence Canoe & Boat Co., 89 Wellington-street Weet, Toronto.
GRAND TRUNK RY.O. M. Arnoltli'a br g Mercury. 4, by Disturbance

Robert liavh^b f Queen Bee, 3, by Strathspey

J. Peicoe’e b g Mediator, S, by AepmwaU— 
Media.

ANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 18, TO 
assitt with children; good wages. 10 WU-462

ton-Crescent.

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships. White Star and Do

minion Lines.
’ I\ PERSONAL.

WM4w»W4w«W»W*wm»V«.»G>S«V«.v»V»J
rpHE DOMINION PORTRAIT CO., 8 OKR- 
JL rerd-street east.

• "XIKON'S, cTfltlXG-STMlET WEST-Ntw 
arrivals in underwear. Neglige and Cam

bric shirts, necktias, waterproof coats, umbrel
las, collars, etc., also at 352 Queen west.

WHERE TO BUT.

NIAGARAFALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

Hamilton decker Club Entries.
The Hamilton Jockey Club Is to be con- 0oulp ot th„ Torf.

gratulated on securing such a good lut of A. A. Gates’ jumuer, Bob Tuomas, was 
entries for its three stakes which closed on ye3te,,jey.

Plate, to be run on the opening day, has a Major Milligan’» Aide de Camp.while being , lt0ck of the good» we need is to be 
round dozei>‘ while the Canadian Handicap, "schooled” yesterday at Slattery «, fell, K e. , variety
to "be battled for on the second day, Friday. knocking his rider Insensible. found, becau« there ‘he greatest variety
hasten end the Knowsley Stakes, on the Messrs. Duggan and Matheson’a colt Foam to choose from; them is a ce y
last day, has also ten. They are as follows, has been declared out of all his engagement* ting what you want, and so o! sa 8

Prince of Wales’ Plate, fot8-year-olds foal- atthe O.J.C. spring meeting. running from store to store, and, nna ,
ed in Canada, *10 each with $10 J. p. Dawes’ Sismok, Octoo and Casein there the prices will be the lowest, simply
for starters, with $400 added, of which $<o to have had the psn run through their names because, as such a firm buys in large quan- 
second and $35 to third, w loners of yueen a for all their engagements at the O. J. C. 1 titles, it has the benefit of big discounts.
Plate or any other- 8-year-old stake in Can- meetin« .

William Hendrie’. ;ch o Bonnie Dundee, by N,„hvifie and Lexington moes. {nI *om,e week»' The?, don ‘ rW" “J

*Ay u Aiexauder’s br c Ben Hur, by years, by Hyder All—Nodaway. Kightaway forced to buy goods that have been handled 
Albert—Dolly. was a very clever 2-year-old, and though h» anJ re-handled, pulled out of boxes ana

Doane Bros.’ cB g Stratholip, by Strathspey— only won three times he rau some very ere- ylrown ftgain until they have almoet
“MSW.1 bg AsplneU. by Aspinw.il- d^ble races. lost their ortginal shape
Ella H ■ r_ * „ the NATiftXAt. GAME I Yon have the best and hence the cheapest.

T. D. Hod gens’ ch t Lou Daly, by New- THE NATIONAL, GAME.
court—Lady Lucy. ' _

T. D. Hodgena’ ch f Coriander, by New- Athletics of St. Klus Expect s lluiy Sea- 
court—Curtolm la. . eon—Officers ami Notes.

J Kbt BonnlJBuJL by Buffato- St. Catharines, May &—The Ath-
Bonnle Vic. t letic Lacrosse Club, ex-senior cham-1 ------ , , , ...u.

J. K Seagram's b g Athalo, by Buffalo—Athena pions of the Canadian Lacrosse Aeeo- your motto and buy only the latest y •
HL , __________________elation, organized last night by electing the They don’t cost you any more than styles

R- Davies’ b t Queen Bee.by Strathspey following officers: * three or four years old, while you have a
John Dyment’s ch c King Joe, by King Bob- /■ D- ‘-La.pUn pr^idenL; T. H. Fitzlmons, guarantee that the good, are new and are 

Lucy Lightfoot. vice-president; W. Burleigh secretary: H. ® with all the latest improvements of
The Canad.au Handicap of 4400, of which SÏÏ^T’jf oSwoVi modern ,cience. Moreover .uch good. looU

*75 to second and *25 to third; for horses aud K M Rogers P ' ueJ better, feel more comfortable and give bet-
bred in Canada; winners once after publics- The AthhtiS are in suspended member-1 ter satisfaction than old styles. Take for 
tion of weights, 3 lbs. ; twice, 5 lbs. extra; gbjp in th# q.L,a. on account ot having instanoe that you want a pair of the latest 
1H miles: failed to settle the expenses of a defaulted style in spring boots or shoes. Nothing

William Hendrie's ch e Bonnie Dundee, 3, by championship game to Niagara Falla in 1891, looks worse than a pair of ill-fitting boots, 
Strathspey-Bonnle Bird- but the difficulty will be amicably arranged an(f nothing shows off a well-ahaped foot to

WUliam Hendrie s bf Heatherbloom,4,by tan aB(f the club will be represented at the I Letter advantage than a neat and 
H&’e b f fiblning LlghL K b, Benim Co^ttoe of ttumpment ,hoe. gi„ lh,s line no

Strathspey—Beautiful Star. to be held shortly at Paris. The Athletics ^ hesitate to answer the question
William Hendrie, jr.’s, cb f Queen Mary, 4, by expect to have visit, from the Cornwall, ”mh„e to ,.0v. M Quinane Bros., 214 

King Bob-Settle. , Ottawa.Shamrock, Montreal and Taronto Where to go. as uuu. .
J. Nprthgrave’sbr g Colonist,», Caligula—Van- warns during the season, also a Yonge-atreet, are easily ahead ot Y 

quisb. ... match here with the Irish team should the house, not only in this city but in the L»o-
J- 'Y-Murray'» b f Japonic», 4. by Mikado— •,for,ign,rsi’ decide to coma to Canada. The minion. The enormous quantity of spring 
JE. Seu-im’s b g Victorious, 5, by Terror- AtWetics have been invited to visit Ottawa goods constantly pouring into and out of 

Bonnie Vi^ * 7 ou Dominion Day to play ». Capitals an ^,eir egublishment sufficiently vouches for
J. a Seagram's b g MarteUo, 4, by imp Croma- exhibition game. The boys wlU likely ac- I thif (act and M they have now secured

Athalo, 3, b, Buffalo- ' control in two of the
Athena IIL , Bosedale Rambles. °» the continent, onp in Quebec and the

J. E. Seagram's bf Bonnie Buff.8, by Buffalo- a,th«TT n ^„r.d other in Beaton, there is only one profit 1*
Bonnie Vk. Members ot the T.L.C. who have seonred I ^ the manufacturer ind the public.

The Knowslsy Stakes, for 2-year-olds bred their bsdgee for the Queen’s Birthday will 1 rp^ jg the reason they can sell ladies’ 
in Canada, ot *5 each, with *5 additional baye a double event by way of value— whjte biQ# or drab canvas, kid-faced, hand- 
f°r surwre. with add^, of wMch *» th„ mornlDg. review ot the two regi- 88Wed> walking shoes for *1.18; ladies’ 
f? 3°?lll^,1,nL.teiba menu, the Foot Guards, Ottawa, and the Russia tan-eolored walking shoes, hand 

i ’ 7 Q.O.K. the directors ot the T.L.C. having L.d- flexible roles, *1.50; ladies’ red mp-
extra, X mile. placed their grounds at the disposal of CoL I rooco walking shoes, 75c; ladies’ kid walk-

WUiiam Hendrie’s bf Haney Lee, by Strath- Hamilton and officer» of the Q.O.B. for that . lholl> 55”. gentlemen’s shell cordovan
^mam^Llrie-.b g Vandyke, by Vandorn- pU^^ted number of Invitations will be walking.’hoesi 90c:.8'"t1™!?’"

2?%™- „ », a,—..- jtf&s

T. D Hodgans* Freepress, by Ranelagh IL— only. Jby Guinene Bros, is guaranteed by the .
Curtolima. „ In the afternoon the first lscroeee match

J. E. Seagram's tag Meadowbrook, by Spnng- ot the season with the Montreal Club takes 
field—Lady May. nlsca
earhSfllSrSSSme Vic ViC" °f Wakefleld' b7 Bicyclist, who have T.L.C. tickets can 

*j. k Seagram’s ch g Comet, by Springfield— now un the track, which is in excellent 
Clarionet. shape.

Joseph" Duggan’s ch f Merry Thought, by 
Chicken—Algeria.

R. Davies’ b f Lou 
C. W. Lang's cü o 

Georgia.

When To Bay And What to Bnyf

Where to buy? Thu is a question 
all and de- 

Rea-

r. “A
Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

TICKET OFFICE, 20 Y0RK-ST.
that preeenti itself to

careful consideration. Tickets to all points In Can
ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Agent.

a
7

Dally at 3.40 p. m. from foot^Sf 
Yonge-atreet for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points East.

Tickets at all Q.T.R. and princi
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
otop thAt infamous waste of good
(O lumber through decay. Finch’s Wood Pre
servative prevents it.
V,f ANÏELS. GRATE» AND TILE» ; ALSO 
Ivl Show Vases in ttin latest designs, et low 

prices, at George F. Lost wick's, 24 West Front- 
street. Toronto.
OPEC1AL TO M1LUNEKS-12.0U0 Fancy Mil- 
IO finery and Hair Pius. A bijc tob from $1 

1 wr gross. Call and see them at O. A Weeee, 
Wholesale Jobber, 40 Yonge, cor. Wellington-

I
JIO

Teleohone 436.
▲fl—

AUCTION SALES.

DICKSON & WHITE STAR LINEFor Rendering 
Pastry

Short or Friable.
rROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queen#» 
town every Wednesday. ■

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number In the FIRST and 610- 
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season an éariy 
application for berths Is neoeeesry.

Bates, plane, eta, from all agents of the line, off

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. MYoage-et, Toronto.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
2972 ^BUSINESS CHANCES.

OPENING FOR DRYGOODS - «6 
Yonge-street; fixtures for sale this week;

St NOTICE RARE
re

COTTOLENE ue quick.int
’3 THE SALE OFlur ART.

J. COLIN - FORBES’
PAINTINGS

x w. I* FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
tl # Bocotneau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, et». 
Studio: 81 King-street east.« What To Buy?”

It is an old saying, and a* true as it is 
old, that “one might as well be out of the 
world as out of the fashion.” Take this as

IS
ALLAN LINEIs Better than Lard

Because
It has none of Its disagree

able and Indigestible „ 
features.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
v:>Takes place To-day^®

DAT
/ V FORGE EAK1N. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VT Licenses. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.

S. MARA ISSUER OF MARRUGE 
Licensee, 5 (oronto-ttreek Evenings, 698

Saisi Mail Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Mevtlle.

Montreal end Quebec Service.
From Montreal. From 

•MONGOLIAN, May 4, daylight. Not 
Sardinian, •• 6.
•LAURENTLAN, “ 13,
PARISIAN, ’’ 30,
CIRCASSIAN, “ 37,
NUMIDLAN. June 3,
SARDINIAN - 1R 
MONGOLIAN, " 17,
PARISIAN, “ 24,

Rates of Partage ■ By Parisian, *00, *73, *90: 
by Sardinian and Caroassian, $38, $80, $7C : by 
other steamers. $60 and $80l Second cabin $39, 
extra accommodation $35, steerage $24.

sA i —:
Commencing at 2.30 p.m.

No Veeerve whatever. The sale 
will be conducted by Mr. Dickson. 

Terms Cash.
DICKSON dt TOWNSEND, 

Auctioneers.

H.
.lar vis-street. May T, ta.ro.

Not calling. 
“ il, 9 a.m. 
» «, 44 

June 4, 44

4 • •V ;
' ? STENOGRAPHERS.»#*a^a.rt.aa.,«.,a^«„a,.a..a.^,..,.,.,.«.,a,.*,,’„...*..a».....a..a^«l'.

XTELSON R. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
jX Life Bnlldlng, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
log. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kind» to rent.

Endorsed by leading food 
end cooking experts. ■s&ttm \0ICKS0N &

TOWNSEND
• * *i

4 Ank your Grocer for ÎLa, by Sharp-
DENTISTRY.

............................................ .
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
gu aranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor^King and Yonge 
etreets. r

mone

STATE LINE SERVICECLOSING SALEH — Made only by -
ft. K. FAIRBANK ft CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

From Si* York.
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1 pm-------«...May 18
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon................ June 8
STATE OF NEBRASKA, noon.................  . “ #

Cabin passage. Single. $45 and upward, return. 
$81 and upward, according to location of berth. 
Second Cabin $30, Steerage 
raise.

For tickets and Information apply to 
H. BOURLIEK, Gen. Passenger Agent Alina 

Line, 1 King-street west, Toronto. 96

■ s -OF-W Venus. 5, by Vol-

HOUSEHULO FURNITURE. ETC., MIDICAL.
-

TXRS. CANNIFF, NATTRB8S. DIXON AND 1 t Henwood'a “down town” omets, 
dally from 9 to 6. Janes Building, corner 
and Yoag*.

Open
KingAt our present room, IS King- 

street west, on

FRIDAY,MAY 8th veterinary.

Ml ll a.m. /ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE
In order to have as little as posel- infirmary. Temperance-street. Principal

ble to move_ we will clear every- aaalstanu in attendance day or night.___________
thing WITHOUT RESERVE. ttTXIcaMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON,

Term» Cash. Jj . 38 Richmoud-street west; lelephone 114;
DICKSON dt TOWNSEND, open day and night. Particular attention given 

Auctioneers. tn durasse of doge.----------------------------------- --------

246
st lowest through

B

• securely sealed. I

ed Bullion— mCOLONUL RAILWAY.A

n 1892. WINTER ARRANflEMENT. 1893.

c
ROOFERS. ETC.

rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE. X. tile and vrsvel roofers. Office 5 Toron to- 
atreet, Toronto. W. (1. McMurchy, manager. 
Telephone 652.__________________________________

Baye\Tew Stable’s b g McKenzie, a, by Legatee

~ f4A. CampbeU's ch h Eblie, a, by Iroquois— 
Evadne. _ ,

C. N. Gates’ b g Dorn Pedro, a, by Brazil— 
Ethel.

J. A. Stevenson's blk g Wild Thorn, a, by 
Blenk iron—Wild Daisy.

Wellington Stable's ch z Tomboy, a, by Tom 
Ochiltree—Majority.

J. A. L. Stratby's ch g Mars, 6, by Meteor- 
Unknown. . M1 ,

J. A. L. Strathy'a br g Bffarle, a, by Mi o ian— 
Midnighr. ? ,

D. McIntyre's b g Repartee, a, by Glenelg-
K Orkney Stable's b m Flip Flap, a, by Blenkiron 
—Nettie. . .

Hugh Allan’s b g Quicksilver, a, by Qulto- 
Bhyra. t ,

The Juvenile Scurry, a sweepstakes for two- 
year-olds. with $500 added, of which $100 to 
second and $25 to third. Winners. 6 lbs extra. 
Maidens allowed 5 lbs: ^ mile.

C, W. Lang’s ch c Dictator, uy Shillings tone— 
Georgia.

Wellington Stable’s b c Appomattox, by 
ford—War Dress.

A. Shields’ b c-------- , by Eolian—Gravity.
A. Shields' ch f Edith, by Elkwood -Rhoda.
W. Hendrie's b f Nancy Lee, by Strathspey—

^^üîlepdrie'sb g The Piper, by Falsetto—Madie

\V.eHendrie’s br f Sealark, by Little Ruffian— 
Fannie Willoughby.

A. Smith’s cb f Maid of Ellerslie, by 
Ellerslid—Penelope.

A. Smith’s ch f 
Eteila.

R. Davies’ b f Lou D. by Stonehenge—Buckle. 
T. P. Dawes’ b c Knew, by Attorney—Tube

rose.

•15 Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex
press passenger.trahia run. datijr (Sunday ax- 
oepted) as fallows:
I asv# Toroato by Grand Tnink Rail

way.................................... ......................

.9 A I ’

AUCTIONEERS. ana

issmm
Mr. W. H. Miln, publisher of Cycling, is 

A New Club at Thor old, I giving a handsome premium with his paper
A lacrosse club has been organized at in the shape of well-executed photogravures 

Tborold with the following officers: Presi- of 21 of Canada’, representative racing men
dent, O. Johnstone; vice-president, M. J. 1 on a large sheet. ..____.

Isinglass Captures These Guineas. Royal; captain, George Fraser ; secretary- Tom Conners, the champion wrestler ot
London, May’ 8 —The great 3-year-old treasurer, W. E. Hartley ; oommictoe, Messrs. England, is coming to thi. eonntnr again. Un

race for the ^Guineas w!, run today at Cr«gan, J. Anderson and J. McTavlsh. to arrival he  ̂

Newmarket and was captured by Isinglass, tiacro.se points. can, for $1000 a side and tbe largest purse,
the even .money favorite. Ravensbury was ^ lacrosse club was organized last night There will be a committee meeting of the 
second and Raeburn third. There was a a, Merritton. — I Toronto League this evening in Mr. Starr’s
field of 10 borsps. Summary: The District committee C.L.A. meeting office, to receive a report on the rule». Secre-

Two Thousand Guineas Stakes, for 8-year- get down for yesterday was postponed until taries of clubs are requested to baud in tneir
ol(ls, 100 sovb. each, 1 mile ll yds., closed Nov. 5, tbia morning. registration forms to the league secretary.
Mr McGalmont’s b c Uinelass br Isonomv- The Toronto Lacrosse Club has decided to Champion Frank Ivea arrived in New 
11 Deadioc ” . .- ,...„...1 erect the new open stand on the southwest York from Chicago yesterday, enhis-way to
Mr. C. D. Rosa's b c Ravensbury, by isonomy— corner beside the grand stand. England. When he arrives In England be

Penitent................................ ...................................... 2 A league consisting of the Tborold, Mer- will have two weeks time in which to
Duke of Portland’s be Raeburn, by 8t. Simon- ritton and St. Catharines and Niagara Falls complete his knowledge of the English 

Mowerina................................................................... 3 junior clubs will likely be organized. game.
Last vear the race was captured by Mr. The Oriole Lacrosse Club, average age 10, The Purple Stars have organized for the 

Rose s Bonavista in 1 min. 54 sacs. would like to arrange a match with aud erenow open to receive chal-

°"^‘d™Sob uf0-uM„a.y Addrees A- Biclt* lenses from chibs whose members’ average 
well, 373 Sackville-street. I ageKu 14 Address Walter Fennel, S Re

gent-avenue.
The Arctics would like to arrange a game 

Preparing for the Season—Bosedale Lawn | witj, ,ome clnb outside Toronto for May
24. Address W. C. McDonald, 74 Berke-

Leave Toronto by Canadian PacificG LAND TITLES ACT. BUSINESS CARDS. 
cjtoraqe warehousing cômpany-
O new premises 681 Queen west- Telephone 
1170. Lowest rates for storage, wanheuee re
ceipta given._____________________________ .
i 'I RAN1TE MONUMEN*rs-LARGE VARIETY 
YJC —made to ordeT, lowest prlcsae. J. G. 
GÏbsop. Parllamant and Wloch—tar,_________ _
XDOBERT U gledhill practiçal
lx watchmaker. 148V4 Yonge-street; high.
grade watch repairing a specialty. _________
ripYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX 
X changed, machiaes rented. George Ben 

Adelajde-atreet eaal. Telephone 1907 
/ YAKVILLF. DAIRY—«72 YONGE-STREET— 
V/ guaranteed pure 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

Railway8.45 
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonavsature - street
Depot...............

Leave Montreal 
Railway fromÎ AMUSEMENTS.

Mortgage Sale of Valuable Free
hold Property.

idle

Native African Choir 7.55el- by Canadian Pacific 
Windsor-street Depot 90.OJ 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalboueie - square
DepOt. $*e en • e •«•oil* ajiinuiMiiiKM ttM

Leave Levis.................
Arrive River Du Loup 

Trois Pi?tôles..
do. Rimouski........
do. Bte. Flavle.... 
do. Campbellton..
do. Dalhoutiff........
do. Bathurst.........
do. Newcastle.... 
do. Moncton 
do. 8L John... 
do. Halifax.v....
The buffet sleeping oar attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.5B o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax ere lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information in regard le 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train at range
ments, etc., apply to

low
Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a

TO-IVIG H'T, I SSfSSSSSS Î

ASSOCIATION HALL.
The northerly 22 feet 6 Inches of lot number S3 
and lots number 64 and 66 on the west side of 
Westmoreland-aveuue. in the Township Of York, 
according to plan M, 24, filed in the office of land 

_ . or,0„ _ . , titles at Toronto for the Township abd County of
JACOBS &, SPARROW S OPERA York. On lot number 64 is erected a comfort- 

** rlouSBe I able elx-roomedbrick-fronted hoiise, almost com-
Week commencing Monday, May 1st. D le ted. Terms -Ten per cent, of the purchase

Tti© Musioai Comedv money at time of sale, balance in la.days there-
y 1 after, with interest at 6 per cent. The property 

will be sold subject to a reserve bid and to con
ditions of sale which will be made known at sale.

For further particulars apply to GEORGE H. 
SMITH, Vendors’ Solicitor, 9 Toronto-street. To
ronto. 846

Toronto, April 18,1898

. ' D, by Stonehenge—Buckle. 
Dictator, by tihillingstone

ml

li,ndo. .
0. Admission BOo.

Reserved seats 6O0, 7Be, $1.
.......... 1

gougb, 10 1.85
.... ÈM

farmers’ milk supplied, 4.06
a a.a a a'4^98 idle 

18.20 
.. 18.30 23.00 IStrat-

FINANCIAL.
“ MUGGS* LANDING.”
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Nazi Attraction-CITY OLUR

$50,000"^^^ aad

second mortgagee bought, notes discounted, 
real aetata bought for cash. Petley £, Co.,. 9H
Adelalde-etreet east. _______________ '
\ir M. 8. THOMPSON. 914 ADELAIDE S !'. ll 
W Real Estate Agent: Money Leaned, at 

lowest rates. Houses and Stores Rented, property 
bought and sold, Estates managed, rente co,- 
1acted.

a
i»

PROF. ALEXANDERpor Knight of ■ To-night at West Association
■ Hall, corner Queen and Dover-1
■ court-road, “Good and Bad I 
W Heads.” To-morrow night,

‘‘Happy Homes.” Silver col- 
I lection. Private examinations
| from 10 a. m. at Gladstone

House.

TENDERS................ .Banelett^by Bonnie Ban—
. Only One Favorite Wins.

Washington, D.C., May 3.—Rain fell 
.. , . _ — . , throughout tbe afternoon, and the track was

ffoufmurnefr^lS

J E. Seagram's b c Vicar of Wakefield, by I favorite in the fourth race, ran unplaced. 
Springfield—Bonnie Vic. Ill Spent bolted in the hurdle race, jumping

J. E. Seagram's on g Cornet, by Springfield— | tbe track fence.
Clarionet. First race, 2-year-olda. % mlle-Domingo, 110i^-*i^,Urffal.Hbyd5uke of S,ToT (M»/.'

Montrose—Varna. I o Time l 05
D. P.Hlgginsn c Blue Garter, by Spendthrift- =• „c? ^m.le-Indlgo, 91 (Donohue), » to

BtTyheH Padre Handicao otSlOOO, ot which $200 ^ ' '°**! llaPP’
to second horse and $100 to third Winners after M^,yrd C race, ’% mllc-Poor Jonathan, 109 
publication of weights, once 5 lbs., twice . lbs. (6oane, 610 {?Marguerite, 07 IBrooksX 3 to 8,
exîrti ^ mUeii" v, i vi _____... , v„ Ut Comforter, 100 (Ayers), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.18.

J. M. Murray s b h King s Count), 5, by Wood- I ̂ p0yrt^ raCe, 1 mile—Roller, 112 (Taylor), 7 to
'a5.d7;Tï,scalP?Su V. t 1 HI—r h. 5. 1; Doncaster, 105(Nelson), 15 to 1. i-. Hustler,

G. B. Morris’ b h Judge Morrow, C, by ' *«»- ,05 Vverplanlt ), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.40.
‘"j'.Vsmyl^ bh Fenelon, a, by Reform- D^,'S?rÜTSo

Cell’s b g Klawah, f, by Iroquoh^Butter-

TC Shields’ b h Logan, 5, by Voltigeur-Pert. «=. Hi Spent bolted_ Time 2.21),.
^Shields’ ch h Frontenac, 0, by Falsetto- ,Q th„ Mud at Kllzabe[h,
A° Shields’b c George C., 4, by Falsetto—Ma- ELIZABETH, N.J., May 3.—There was a

“o4,Kennedy’s b m Addle B.. 6, by Voltigeur- continual downpour of ram throughout the 
Pet' J afternoon and the track was u sea of mud.
F W Hendrie, jr.fa, ch t Queen Mary, 4, by King 'therefore many trainers ’‘scratched" their 
Bob-Nettle. . „ ^ horses and the fields in consequence were

Wellington Stable’s b f Ochone, 3, by Trapeze gmajj Terrifier had a walk-over in the
-»rie,tahVtasatne,5,hy Rayon ,Or- ^hrac  ̂ su^ssfui.

ofMotarosWe-Jor“yGirl.0f °raDge' by Duke
li raaoauVld*,bmLaUre1’ 6’ bX KiDe — .«SS»'»

BoJnn1feimBram'eb * ViCt°rl0UI’bT Terror- WjBUeLto roLK 8^»' %

ig^Ma?;aBn“cktyh St°“—’ =' by St°“-
^eAE«l%krouUttle Cbarley> bT Barr1' ! eTFo’urthVsce,^year-olds, mll^Sun GHmpse. 

U Higgins' Ch g Myfeliow. a, by Ee.lowcraft-
D Higgins’ ch h Jugurtha, 5, by Bob Miles- | Fifth race, H mile-Ternfier, U2 Uaral),

Wifizth race] % mile-Harvest, 1(B (Lamley),out,
1 Perrier Jouet, 103 (Bergen), 6 to 6, 2; Clio colt, iôs (J Lamley), even, 3. Time 1.01%.

Light f ields at Washington. 
Washington, D.C., May 3.—The entries 

for to-morrow are:
First racé, H mile—Mar Bird 116, Polydora 112, 

.anas. . Graham aud Hustler 110 each. Haoos Off 105,
W. C. Daly’s b c Fidello, 4, by Illused—Fillette. I (jharon 102, Fiaco 101, American Lady 99, Tube-
The Dominion Handicap of *750 for Do- r0“ ce 5^ furlongs-Oamester 112, Naph-

«ninion-bred horses, of which $150 to second thaep“ception, Rose Washington, M limiter and
" — iv Beverley 107 each.

Third race, handicap, 1 mile—Logan 113, Illume

mUe-Edith 107. 
Little Mat, clarros, Kenmare and bL Pat 106
“rlfth race. H mile—Stratbmeath and Pagan 
1 ; i eeeii, Bel Demonia 112, Rosa H. 109, Llzetta

~£ LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND& 
/X to loan at low rates. Read, Read S Knight, 

eoilritora, etc., 78 King-street east, Toronto, ed
/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 

IyI endowment», life policies and other aeeuri- 
ties. Jam»» C. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Policy Broker, 8 Toronto-street._____________ed
tSrTVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren. Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barria- 
£8, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto

L N. WEATHKBSTON,
Western Freight'and Passenger Agent*

93 Roeeln House Block. York-eireet, Toronto.
D. POTTUÎGEB, Chief Superintendent Railway Oflloe, Moncton, N.R, lKh October,

OVER THE NETS.

»!
Tennis Club.

....... ........................................................................... I QEALLD TENDERS addressed to the under-

S'KiSKîiTSs.'ïÆ, =.
Lake, about 20 minutes* row from the town of School. Brandon, Mao, T. f ofHuntsville, sandy beach and the best spring Specifications 4»u be 1 n.
water to tbe world. Apply J. L. Baker, Drawer Public Works Ottawa, and at the office of W. R. 
0. Huntsville. Muskoka. I Marshall, Architect, Brandon, on and

’ ,luutaT,uv« “ 1 aayt May 6th, and tenders will not be considered
_ ... g» I O I A S4I rx I unless made on tbe form supplied and signed

«' Tnt ISLAND, wUh the actual signatures of tenderers.
----------- An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order

Æ’S.sasîia.'K' s rasss -.‘K-sSSSSS
a.m., 1,2, S, 4, 5, C p.La«t boat leaves Han- the work contracted for and » >11 U> returuod in 
l.»|. Point at 6.15 p.m. and Island Park at 6.30 I «^^^"^Sort Uot' olod ilsclt to accept 

P' ' THE TORONTO FERRY CO.. LTD. | tbe lowest or any tender ^
y E. F." E. ROY. Secretary.

The annual meeting of the Rosedale Lawn | ley-street. 
Tennis Club was held last evening In 
Keacbie's Hotel, President C. A. Hirsch- 
felder in the chair. There was o good at
tendance ot representative members present.
The annual reports were satisfactory, the 
financial statement showing a cash balance 
of *13. It was decided to raise the annual 
fee to *3. The new office of hot), president 

created. Officers were elected as fol-

1899.
mThe Wellesleys would like to arrange a 

match for May 24 with some outside club 
whose members are not over 17. Address 
P. Blalchly, 119 Rose-avenue.

The Hamilton Spectator says that the 
Leandera are not anxious to undertake the 
raising of the money for the C.A.A.O. re
gatta, which the Executive Committee de
cided to hold here.

The Chiokgo baseball team evidently did 
i missionary work in their trip around 

the world, as reports from New South 
Wales state that baseball is now the popu
lar sport of that country, and in two years 
they will be able to compete with the crack 
teams of America.

Princeton’s football

»

s tere.

'LEGAL CARDS.
• e^ee

H ...... ..................... .
\/f EREU1TU. CLARKE. BOWES A HILTON 
iVl Barristers, Solicitors etc.. 24 Ohurua-ei. 

'■’oronto. W. It Meredith, Q. C„ J. IL Clarté, R 
IL Bowes, F. A. Hilton. »W ' was

lows; PEOPLE’S
POPULAR

Hon. President, H. M. Blackburn; presi
dent, C. A. Hlrschfelder; vice-presilent, 
A. J.R. Snow; secretary-treasurer, A. C. 
McMaster; Committee. P. T. Wilson, H. J. 
Martin, D. 11. Sanson, F. Anderson.

The T. L. C. have agreed to make four 
more courte,makiug eight in all, wnich Is ex
pected to accommodate the big lot of 
bers iu Rosedale’» prosperous club.

A LLAN i BAIR1». BARRISTERS, ETC... 
Canada Life Buildings fist floor). 40 to 46 

Klug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan. J, Baird.

D PEKRY. BARRISTER. SOUCrtOR, 
etc.—Society and private funds for to

nnent. Lowest rates. Star Ufe Office, 51, 
53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic

toria. Telepbone 1656.
ANSFORD & LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 

Solicitors. Money to loan at 5)4 per cent. 
Arcade, 24 King-street west Toronto.

Ttulman, eluott a baitullo, bar-
tl. rietere, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission- 
vr» for Quebec. 86 Bay-street Toronto. Charles 
.1. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo. 
YTTH-LIaM N. IRWIN, BARKISTKH, SOU- 

cltor, notary, etc., 42 Freehold Building, 
PoroSr Victoria and Adelaide-streets. Tele
phone 95:2. Private funds to loan on first and 
second mortgage.

t
some> V

A.ÎQ#z ONE-WAY

»
mem- FOR THIS

Season’s Excursions 
and Picnics

partaient of Public Works. » 
Ottawn, 1st May. 18V-1. '

Deexpenses present 
some interesting figures. Traveling, hotel 
and coachers’ vxpenees amounted lu $5200. 
The training table cost over $2000, medical 
services aud drugs ns much more. Clothing 
and shoes amounted to more thau $1600. 
Other expenses bring the total up to about 
$15,000. A balance of $7500 in the bands of 
the Finance Committee shows that an eleven 

bo made to pay, however. The total 
recelais of the association last season 
were* in round numbers $24,000. Of this 
amount $21,000 lepresents tbe proceeds of

PARTIESH
A Day for Home 1>ams and Rnln,

At New York, Philadelphia and Washington 
no games, rain.
At Pittsburg......... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 z-"-> *7 =2
Chicago..........................  - 0 d1 o V ^ ^ ? 8 ,3

Terry-Mack ; Mauck-KIttridge-Schrtver. l.yncb.
At Ciociunati................ 33000330 5—1, 17 2
Cleveland........................ u 0 5 0 0 0 4 0 3-12 18 8

Dwyer-Muliaue - Vaughan; Davies - Hastings 
O'Connor. Emails.

10 Manning :BILLIARDS. Wfil leave Toronto at ILSOp.i

EVERY FRIDAYMilliard and pool talles - low
|3 price and easy 1er ms, UHliard gomU of 

I can charter you a new steel passenger steamer everv description : ivory and celluloid billiard 
licensed to carry 750 passenger*, for Wilson, Ol- and pool bails manufactured, repaired mid re
çoit or auy port on Lake Ontario, and other colored ; bowling alley bolls, piuH, foot chalks, 
flrsr-clase "steamers for excursions to marking boards, swing cushions, otc., etc. : esti

mates for alleys given on application. N nd for 
new "93 catalogue to Samuel May & Co.. Billiard 
Ta ble Manufacturers, 83 King-street west, Tor-

105 For British Columbia, Washington, Cara S'oroiriio* to’sanitl* Æ fcf 4L1. af;

LONG BRANCH. LORNE PARK, 
OAKVILLE,GRIMSBY. ST.CATHA- 
RINES and NIAGARA FALLS.

24ft
g VERY FRIDAY
A Through Tqprist Sleeping Osr win leave 

onto at 8.46 e.m. for Boston, Mass.,

n#
i|/ HOTELS.

T3ALMER HOV8E, COIL KING ANDYORlT 
XT streets; rates $< per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and
York ; European plan.__________________________
XtktRôpolë-a FIRST-CLASS COMMKR- 
3JL cial hotel, $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
turvugbout, new management, modern improve
ments; corner King and York-atreets, Toronte. 
(yeorge H. Leigh, proprietor.___________________

games.
At a meeting bf the Cleveland and South 

Durham Baseball Association, which is the 
chief one in England, the honorary secre
tary, Mr. G. W Roberts, reported that the 
following clubs hud entered for the Chal
lenge Cup: Middlesbrough, lronopolis, 
Stockton, Eaton, G range town, Darlington, 
St. Augustines and Linthorpe. The cup 
will be played for on league principles, the 
two clubs having the highest number of 
points playing off for the trophy. It was 
agreed to make arrangements with the 
Northumberland and North Durham Asso
ciation for inter-association home and home 
fixtures.

Lowest rates, best arrangements. Send card 
or apply to

PETER MoINTYRE,
Steamboat and Excursion Agent, 87 

(llossin House Block;.

he Argonauts’ Spring Races.
The spring races of the Argonaut Rowing 

Club will be held June 17. Entries close 
May 15, after which the crews will be made

LOST.
EVERY WEDNESDAYYork-street -y OST—SATURDAY NIGHT. FROM DAVEN-

the rotJhsushpTr«^o,»1afinotice.

up. mare .... ^ ^
John Lowther, Doverconrt P.O.Tuberose.

W. Jennings’ b c Nockbarren, 4, by Barnes— 
Bettie Buckner.

W. Jennings’ b c Roller, 4, by Dutch Roller—

j. Daly’s b g Lord Motley, 4, by Billet—
^ifj^Daly’s* b h Allan Bane, 5, by Billet—Lady 

of the Lakes.
M. .1. Daly’s br c Copyright, 4, by Uncas— 

Mlmi

« THEY WANTED 300 DOGS.

lint Only 158 Were Forthcoming — C.K.C.
Executive Meeting.

A special meeting ot the Executive Com
mittee of the Canadian Kennel Cliro "as 
held yesterday in tbe Queen's Hotel, Presi
dent Dr. Mills of Montreal in the chair.

There were present besides Messrs. T. G. 
Davey and Dr. Niven, Loudon’, J. G. Kitch
ener and C. A. Stone, London; J. G. Gor
man, Sarnia ; A. D. Stewart, Hamilton, and 
Secretary Donovan.

Tbe doleful report was receive l that the 
20U entries expected for the World’s Fair fell 
short by almost a half century. Just 
158 were received and of these 
150 were accepted, eight of which were not 
properly pedigreed, but they were given a 
week’s grace. i _ „

The George Bell and J. H. Mercer diffi
culties were diseuse ed. but no decision, were 
reached. The evening was occupied in re
vising the constitution.

loan companies»
Apply tosa^R^ Agent tag

FOR EXCHANGE.

“a DVERTI8ER WILL EXCHANGE GOOD 
jt\. solid brick bouse», clear, for well-improved 
farm, clear. 12 Baldwin.____________________ ■

1HE A1GLQ-AMEÜIGAILBAI i SHINES GO.~! 163CARLTON HOTEL» YONGE-8T.I (Incorporated.)

BEAD OFFICBl
Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-» treat East, 

Toronto, Ont.

ONE UP YOUR SY8EM. 
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD.

Refitted throughout Terms $1 to $1.60 per day. 
à CHA8. T. MARSHALL. Prop._________y

»• kmphe

Elegant

n. m

HOTEL ” 
Room» and Board at 
oderate Rate».

OPTICAL.
« 9-ttvyesight propebly tested at my

hi OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.IITKBBUID ClPITiL. - * - SWNUI Columbian Health Tablets•e l
ETTH. g

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company’s Office. _ ...

Shares $100 each, payable In weekly instal
ment* of tenceute each share.

1ER WEAK MEN CURED the ELLIOTT, c”7h«,£u£,s,ad
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially da 
•lrible hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy aurroundlnga; modern con
venience». References; Qur guests. TRY IT.

Cor. Winchester A 
Parilamsat-sts.

Every accommodation for families visitia* the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city, 'ferma moderate.

ed JOHN AYR®. Proprietor.

The Beet Medicine on Berth,Fann
■ The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills
■ For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
I removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
B Seat bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address It C UnriTMi Graduated Pharmacist.| d. U BHtLLIUIl, 903 Yonge Street, Toronto.

mIF Send at one* tor sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debllitv, lost manhood, emission» and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of references. 
Address

The Columbian Medicine Mfg. OS.
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Teronte

Money to loan in sums of $100 to $5000 on first 
mortgage security._____________________ 946

YOU
FISH

88 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,107. aNERVOUS DEBILITYM. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave.. Toronto, Ont.

ed-7

Elizabeth Entries.
Sew York. May 8. —The Elizabeth entries 

. , for to-morrow are as follows:
You Should S©0 our 1 , rac, «/ mile—^Tormentor 117, Flattery
assortment of Fish-land Bolero’no each. White Rose m3, Vouug

ing Tackle.

CHOCOLATE rExhausting Vital Dralaa (the affects of 
toutes) thoroughly cored. Kidney and 
affections. Unnatural Discharges,
Phimosis, Lest or Falling Manhood, T__
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Osaiti 
ary Organa a specialty. It makes no die 
who has failed to sure yen. Cell er write 
saltation free. Medielaea eem te any a 
Hours9a.m. to9 p.m.: Sundays 3to 9 p.i 
Reeve. 348 Jervie-atreet, 4th house north 
rard-street, Toroato.

HOTEL LINDEN ,iUCHICAS0,DIAN HOMESTEAD 
Savings Association.

ASSESSMENT system.

A. J. MoKAY :«*
GENERAL AGENT.

13 Tranby-avenue. Toronto.

THE C
1 Loan
OFFICE: NO. 72 KING-STREET EAST, TO 

RONTO. Money to Loon on First Mortgages.
For icing Cakes, Eating and 

Drinking It Is Absolutely Pure. Barings received and interest allowed.
Full directions for use with I john hillock, a. j. pattisoii, 

each 5C tablet. * Pre.ld.mt. MS Maoager.

General Sporting Gossip.
Harry Zealand, a well-known Hamilton 

Yachtsman, will move to Toronto and will 
become a member ot the R,C.Y.C.

The Beaver Baseball Club wishes to ar
range a game outside the city for May 24. 
Address S3. Passmore, secretary, 64 Cherry- 
street.

The long relay race between Boston and

e

1ÈL“3IIk3
«>>
"Third race, 2-year-olds, % mile—Wolgey and 

_____  Astoiat gelding 115 each, Careless. The Keip,

—---------- 1 Fourth race, QreenvUle Stakes, 1 mile-Madrid

EUROPEAN PLAN.WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.346la 75 and 77 East Van Buren-etreet. near State- 
street. Everything new and elegant; a reason
able nosy place for World’» Fair visitor»; one 
block from elevated station. Bate, by mall on 

.application.

Viel'« MUTUAL RESERVE FUIR LIFE ASSOCIATION
Life insurance at Less then one- 

half usual cost. «*HtW
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NATITHE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. MAY 4 18934
Sold last

-
ONTARIO LA DIRS' COLLS OR.

Moat Successful Institution and Highly Peculiar Circumstance Arising Oat of an 
Creditable Entertainment. In •«ranee Poller.

The most enjoyable and successful enter- Mr. Justice Ferguson handed out judg- 
toinment given for some time in the city was ment in the special cate regarding the dia- 
gireu Tuesday night in the theatre of the posai of the proceeds of an insurance policy 
Normal School by the pupils of the Ontario on the life of John Baton of Evanivllle, Al-
Ladiee’ College, Whitby, under the patron- gome, who died in Jauary, 18931 He had in
age of Hit Honor Lieutenant-Governor Kirk- sored bis life in the Manufacturers’ Life
Patrick aid Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Seated on Insurance Company by a policy dated Soft,
the platform were His Honor the Lieutenant- 8,1890, for-81000, The policy, was payable
Governor, Rev. Dr. Here, principal of the “to his wife, Sarah Baton, ' her executors, 
collars- decree A. Cox, president of the sdministe-ators or assigna" John Baton 

Chancellor Burwash of Victoria fX^w^^W^io^a.^0^- 

University, Rev. Dr. Dewart and Warring ment The company paid into court the 
Kennedy. In the hall were noticed Messrs amount due under the policy. Sarah Eaton 
H. A. Massey, W. D. Matthews, R. C. Ham- was the first wife of John Eaton and died 
«ton, U T. ftaroiay, H. B. Taylor, Ambrose during his lifetime, leaving a will by which 
Kent, Rev. Drx John Burwash, Badgely and she gave all her essaie to her husband ab- 
othere. Several were unable to gain admit- eolutely and appointed him aele executor “to 
tance to the ball owing to the large attend- devise, if necessary for the benefit of her 

' “£?• , ... . children" and she left several children, who
The program opened withe part song by were children of herself and John Eaton 

Misses F. Wilson, Fisher, Whitla, Massey, John Eaton never made any disposition of
Taylor and Robbins, which was rendered in the estate of Sarah Eaton. After'the death
e very pteajing manner Then followed a of Sarah John married again. His second Console are quoted at to for money and»* 
pmno duet by Misses Wright and Barnes, wife, Mary Eaton, survived him and was for account.

! Mise Elia Fisher gave a reading, entitled appointed administratrix of his estate. The
“Mary Alice Smith.’’ in a highly artistic dispute was between the creditors ef John
I#anner. She succeeded in perfectly repre- Eiton’s estate and the estate of Sarah bis
senting the character of a little lover and de- first wife. His Lordship holds that ’ the Recim. .ri,,,.. .« w.r.
vou^Jw nü^LTs'reth^ dtfltenltq!ri!?in ‘“rei7 j»100*8.*? the creditors of John’s 18.000. Estimated for to-de^KMMl Prices 5 c
young girl, played a rather difficult violin estate, the provision in the policy in favor of to li)c lower,
solo and gave promise of great things in the Mrs. Eaton becoming void on her death 
future. Miss F. Wilson sang sweetly “Mari- 
tana. Gay Gitana." Miss Decker played 
the beautiful

A COMPLICATEIt CASE. ». S. WILLIAMS A SOU’S3ST OVBI.TIBI» INTRE^WHOfc Northwest more favorable. Exports light and 
receipts liberal. Corn and oats have begun to 

the strength of the influence that has pre
vailed for some days, which the fear of tight 
money and heavy May deliveries held in check 
temporarily. The season here Is getting late. 
Early plantings have rotted in the ground in 
some instances. The outlook abroad for seeding 
grain is quite as unsatisfactory as here. Indi
cations warrant higher prices. Provisions steady 
and inactive, big holders supplvlng all demands, 
but holding the market reasonably Arm.

OFFl!this *auââ tC BTOKY.

IT'S BETTER THAN DRUC8.*ss DRESS TRIMMINGS.feel

TIV TOO ABB SOT HTBOttO IT WILL 
DO YOU A WORLD OF GOOD. The N ew X. 

Persian and 
Russian Band 
Trimmings, all 
widths," are the 
correct thing for 
Dress Trimming.

The New
S’jJïtS*Oo”dbÏSd

Silver, with and 
without Jewels, 

are decided Paris 
Novelties.

Ladles should make their 
isurchase while there Is 

s/ a good selection. -XILE 110 POBTEB (FOB IMS) $1,50 1 KEG. DEA'Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINSTON-AV1NUE.TELXFBONC1309.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHUBCH-ST., TORONTO.

MART

W. A. MURRAY & CO. KM MA
240MARKET REPORTS. th2.Ca.mm,clt PnRy oa a scale down.

The Manhattan Special Committee on Exten
sion» tea promised to give the Rapid Transit 
Committee e definite answer next Friday on the 
•wsuded plans suggested by the latter.

The market was extremely feverish through
out and at times It was panicky. Tula was 
especially to In the Industrial stocka. Cordage, 
Sugar, Rubber. Tobacco, Chicago Oa* all showed 
declines extending from S to 1# per cent 

The fluctuations were violent and attended by 
considerable excitement. Forced liquldatlon.due 
to the calling of loan», exhausted margins, meet
ing of atop orders and the absence of support, 
all contributed to the most nervous condition 
that has been observed for a long tima

R. S. Williams & Son, no
Dow143 Yonge-street, Toronto.Heavy Declines la Industrial Stocks la 

New York -Wheat Holds Steady- Irlsh Point. Point Venice, 
Chantilly and Medlol 

Laces for Dress 
Trimmings. We 

have allwldthe 
V. In Black

5r,e.dVar&em& 

a splendid -,
range.

an
Money to Lend on Central 

City Property on Advanta
geous Terms.

WALTER S. LEE,
MANAGER.

Oats Advance — Light Business 
And Lower Prices In Local 

Stocks-Stocks of Provisions 
In Chicago — Business

A Very Pretty 
S' Trimming for Delaine 

Dresses Is the New Silk 
Ribbon Ruchlng. We have It 

In all Colors.

end
and 

Cream. To-!embarrassments
Cotton open,<i 36 pointa higher In New York 

yeeteroay, but closed 31 points down at 7.66e for 
June, 7.60c for July and 7.73c for August.

Early

accidentW. A. MURRAY & GO.346

SP.EC1AL CHICAGO GRAIN AHD PRODUCE.
Fluotuationi la the Ohiograin and nroduoe 

markets, as reosivei by John J. Dixon A Oo., 
were as follows:

corporal

CHANGE OF NAME IC.P.R. is easier at 85)6 In London. 81* bid In 
Montreal and 81M bid in Toronto. YACHT It a]

Baptist, 

lived wil 
stairs a| 

pare his 
ing duti 

After] 

•taira an 
the adj

Open'g High'st L's't Close.

CARRIAGESm ss i—Sept............

T>M

TACKLE
RICE LEWIS & SON

!
74*
76»6Yesterday’s New York sugar quotations were: 

< Sugar firm; standard “A" 6 3-!6c to Me, confec
tioners’ “A" 4 MCc to 6Mc, cut loaf and crush- 

I jjd CS6c to 5 13 10c, powdered 57-160 to6$io, granu-

Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 
ahd of the Beet Quality, at

6$ and 65 Adelalde-st. West,
Next Door to Grand’a 

_________ WM. DIXON. Proprietor.

On May First we assumed our new name, namelyiMr. Farewell’s Estate.
Chancellor Boys yesterday made the final 

order In the administration of the estate of 
the late Abraham Farewell, M.L.A. for 
South Ontario. The $3000 to be divided 
among societies not named is disposed of as 
follows: The Dominion Alliance gets $1000, 
Sons of Temperance $400 and the Good 
Templars, the Royal Templars 
W.C.T. Union $300 each.

fl',14:of Liszt, 
fine ef-

composition
“ Woodland Murmurs," with 
feet Miss Ross sang “Angels’ Serenade” 
with violin obligato by Miss W. Wilson. 
This young lady possesses a voice of good 
quality. A trio tor piano, violin and violin- 
oello by Miss G. Taylor, Mr. J. Bayley and 
Miss Littlehales was a-genuine treat Miss 
Taylor Is a brilliant executant and was well 
sustained by Mr. Bay ley and Miss Littlehales. 
Miss B. Smith sang the “Jewel Song" from 
“Faust" Miss Smith has a voice of great 
compass under perfect control. Her trilling 
was done with more than ordinary smooth
ness and clearness. Miss L. Moore 
most brilliantly Chopin’s “Scherzo” 
minor. This young lady wore a gold 
medal, and judging from her playing 
last night she was fully entitled to the honor. 
Mise Teskey gave Dallas’ “Charity Grinder" 
most effectively. The old lady’s misfortunes 
were vividly portrayed and greatly amused 
the house. Miss Dewart sang “O Mio Fer
nando.” The young lady, though suffering 
slightly from a cold, compared favorably 
with the other vocalists of the evening. 
Misses Curtis and McPherson gave Act 1, 
scene II, from the “Merchant of Venice” in 
capital style. The musical part of the pro
gram was furnished by a piano concerto 
from Mendelssohn, by Miss Reid, with ac
companiment of piaoo and string quartet, 
by Mr.J.W.F. Harrison,Mr.J.Bayley,MissW. 
Wilson, Mr. Napolitano„and Miss Littlehales. 
Miss Paid’s execution was very fine and the 
entire selection was given admirably by all 
concerned. His Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor gave an admirable address, in which 
he complimented the Rev. Dr. Hare, princi
pal, the pupils and faculty of the Ontario 
Ladies’ College on the great success which 
had crowned their efforts in W bitty, and on 
the program which they had so ably render
ed to the entire satisfaction and delight of 
all present. Votes of thanks were moved by 
Rev. Dr. Dewart and Chancellor Burwash to 
His Honqr the Lieutenant-Governor, Hon. 
G. W. Ross and Rev. Dr. Hare, and second
ed by Gfiorge A. Cox and Warring Ken- 

- nedy, and carried most enthusiastically. 
Then the platform was cleared and 10 young 
ladies dressed in white Grecian costume. 
Misses McPherson, Curtis, Smith, McDowell, 
Ross, Duncan, Teskey and Fisher, gave an 
exhibition of physical culture drill that is 
carried, on every day at the college. The 
movements were exceedingly graceful and 
beautiful and thoroughly charmed all 
present. “God Save the Queen" brought to 
a close an exceedingly creditable program. 
Nearly every number was encored, but none 
was granted. It is generally kuown that the 
Ontario Ladiee’ College is an institution of 
which the people of Toronto and Ontario 
may feel justly proud, and we wish it con
tinued and increasing prosperity.

su

THE STANDARD FUEL COWR Y, LTD.,$» 
19 60 
19 80 
10 10 
10 50 
10 77 
9 76

39
Pork—Mar.

•• —July
18 18
1» 15 19 20
19 40 19 40
10*42 10*43
10 62 10 62

Alexander Boyd & Sons.
STORAGE, BOND AND FREE,

Make immediate cash advances on goods.
FRONT-STREET WEST,

Adjoining the Custom House. Telephone 1058.

“ —Sept.............
No change Is made In the personnel of our management, but owing 

to the enormous Increase In our trade It has been deemed advisable 
to take a name unidentified with any private Individual. We sincerely 
and cordially thank the public for their generous patronage extended 
to us for many'years past and respectfully solicit a continuance of 
the same In the future. Under bur new name and with our greatly 
Improved and Improving facilities we hope to still further Increase 
our already large business. In buying your fuel you will find It to 
your Interest to place your order with us. A trial order Is solicited. 
Remember the name.

Short RRu^-May ! .* !
" -July.............
" —Sept..... ...

era Ited) TORONTO.

THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO.THE MON BY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rat* 8*6 par cent : open market dis
count rate, 2% per cent, ; call money, Toronto, 
<» to 6*4 per cent. ; call money, New York, 4*4 to 6 
per cent.

3*878 35and the
10 05 9 65

Manufacture by machinery of the 
very best and latest designs, for 
working wood and Iron, by me
chanics who thoroughly under
stand their trade, from the best 
Home and Foreign Lumber, thor

oughly seasoned,

WiDNcapav Evening, May 3. eiltaniGEORGE H. MAYWeakness and general] dulneas prevailed In 
local stocks. The close to-day showed another 
sharp decline from yesterday’s closing figures. 
Dominion Is down to 272 bid and is held at 275, a 
point lower. Merchants’ closed l*i points lower, 
imperial 1 lower, Commerce lower, Northwest 
Land *4 lower, C.P.R. % lower, and Incandescent 
closed 2 points down. Xu sympathy with the 
general decline. Commercial Cable eased off *4. 
Bell Telephone is down to bottom figures again. 
It opened at 140 bid, but gained *4 during the 
day and sold at 141. Sales to-day were 873 
Shares. Quotations are:

-X ON TRIAL.
That’s a good way 

hA. to buy a medicine, 
KA but it’s a pretty 
if 1 hard condition 
/ I under which to sell 

Perhaps you’ve 
noticed that the or
dinary, hit or misa 

doesn’t at-

/tUby
di

(Late of Campbell A May) 
Accountant. Auditor, Collecting Attorney, ate.

Special attention to collections.
JohnMcCTung. McCLUNG * MAY Geo. H. May. 
Assignees, 60 Front-street east, 46 Wellingtoo- 
•treet East, Toronto. Telephone 1760.

andTOnZtGN KXGHXNGB.
Rates Of exobaog# are reported by Wyatt E 

Jarvis atook Brokers, as follows;

MMlWtUSB a A HAS. 
Counter. Buyer,. Seller,.

played 
B flat right si

THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD., was

WAGONS OF ALL KINDS, Dr.it. 346V, Formerly THE C. J. SMITH CO., LTD.
NOEL MARSHALL, Vice-President and Manager.

Phone»1836-863.

death e: 
arrival.

A Without machinery It is Impossi
ble to compete suocee «fully, and 
by its use we can and do build 
wagons of all kinds accurately, , 

quickly and cheaply.
gqsiJhsg iB ir T7*GGSSTILLFIRM AT 12c: BUTTER SELL- 

ÏÏIÀ tog well at 18c to 21c;. dried apples, 4*<c to 
4%c; green apples, $1 to $2 per barrel; towns, 
$1.80 to $1.50 per bushel; maple syrup, 90c im
perial gallon; honey, bo for clover, 6c for buck
wheat: cheese, 10*£c to ll*4c. Consignments of 
above solicited, we have for sale all the above, 
also full line of jama, jellies and corned beef, 
for • which we solicit your orders. J. F. Young 
A Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

General Offices: 58 King-street East.
miiMffffyffn

ed
**t£b Ly remedy 

of its kind so re
markable in its effects that it can be sold on 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. As a blood-cleanser, strength - re
storer, and flesh-builder, there’s nothing like it 
known to medical science. In every disease 
where the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the 
most stubbom Skm, Scalp, and Scroful 
affections, it is guaranteed in every case to 
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.

Caref
I "plcion

rates in hew tore.

GAS STOVES!4P. X.1 P. X.
rotted, f* REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOjSTOCKS.

enterAsked Bid Asked Bid
Sterling, 60 days., 

do demand. Glen246Montreal 
Ontario., 
M oisons. 
Toronto.

229 282 219
119 118
260* 256**
164 160
147 145*$
190 180
275 272
170 167**
164*4 168 
.... 118 
152 151*4
196 194
110 107

77*4 
83 81*4

190 180
128 125
115
146 145
143 140*4
71 68

189*4 185 
10*4 ....
26*4 ....

and1<1>4 119 

260 256 THE 8PEICHT WACOM CO.
Toronto and Markham

Bank of England rate—2*4 per cent. 246 iimiiiammiiRiuiiiiaiiiti neighl

PRETTY COTTAGES TO RENT
ATLORNE PARK.

Monroe, Mi Her & Co. AnMerchants’......................... 160164 «THE WARM WEATHER IS ATCommerce.........................
Imperial........................ .
Dominion....... .............
Standard............... ............
Hamilton................:....
British America...............
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas..............
Dominion Telegraph....
Can.Northwest L.Co....
%S£SSt&'B&oi
Incandescent Light........
Can. Gen. Electric...........
Commercial Cable......
Bell Tel. CO.......................
Rich. & Ont. Nav. Co.............. ..............
Montreal Street R...........190 185
Duluth Common............. 10*4 ....
British cSnsdkML.'&Lj.”!4 Mg "

c^lTnXcS iM

Canada Permanent.................
Central Canada Loan.............
Dom. Savings & Loan... 97
Farmers L. & S.. xd................
Fre.bo.dL A «aviog... 145 ,4^

Hamilton Provident..... 140 187
Huron & Erie L. & 6....

“ do 20 per cent..
Landed Banking & Loan
Laud Security Co............
Lon. & Can. L.&A..................
London Loan...................... 109
London & Ontario.................... 118
N. of Scot. Can. Mort. Co 
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Lean A Deb....
People’s Loan...............
Toronto Sav. & Loan Co.
Union Loan A Sayings..
WeM.ni Canada, „„„ 17*

147*4 !«*» 
190 186**
276 973
170 167*4
164*4 1«3*4 
122 ;i894
152 151*4
197 194
110 107
79 78

thatous

16 Broad-st., New York, 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.B 

DEALERS IN *

passageHAND. No. 7 Ontario-street.
Excellent train and boat service 

by G.T.R. and Str. "Lakeside.” 
Apply to ofAiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii

The demand for Gas Stoves and 
Cooking Ranges will be much 
greater than any former season. 
We have a much larger stock and 
greater variety to meet the de
mand.

Call and sge our Gas Stoves and 
Ranges, guaranteed to give satis
faction. You once use one of our 
Ranges and you will never do 

u without it.

We are giving a Special Dis
count of ID per cent, off fdr Cash.

M»To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad the case or of how long stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “If we can’t cure it, 
perfectly and permanently, we’ll pay you 
$500 in cash.” Sold by all druggists. a CARPETS t*: an

FRED. ROPER, 2 Toronto-stStocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on ail New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trad*

positio80 it won 
step a

8283 OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Wednesd’y’s Wednesd’y’s Tuesd’y’s 

Opening. Close. Close.
190 180
129 126*4
120
146 145*4
143 140

! nNew York-May... 75
“ -July-. 781

St. Louis -May... 66
“ —July.. 70

Toledo —May... 71
—July...

Milwaukee—May...
“ —July.. 69*4

Duluth -May.. 66*4
M -July.. 70*4

Detroit —May.. 70
—July,. 74

75%88
3k BeiiitftoyaiiiiiisM

ICompleteManhoodj
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.

s*minima ■ IIIÇ OF THE•«
71

!; 70*4J. H. MEAD, Manager. 71 ioree
juryLATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS
$ 773*4Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Dull There is a light demand both 
from millers and exporters. Red and white is 
offering at north and west points to-day at 66*4c 
to 67c, but buyers are holding off. Spring is 
quoted at 63c and goose at 61c. Manitobas are 
firm In consequence of the email quantity com
ing forward. No. 2 hard, lake and rail, delivered 
in Ontario west, sold to-day at 82c. No. 1 hard 
North Bay is quoted at 86c and No. 2 hard at 88c. 
No. 8 hard Fort William offers at 78c.

Rye—Nominal at 51c to 52c outside.
Peas—Steady, at 57c north and west.
Oats—Firmer, selling west at 32c for white and 

mixed, and at 84*4c ou track here. The rise of 
about a cent in western markets has stiffened the 
local feeling.

Barley- Unchanged at 44c for No. 1, 40c for No. 
2 and 38c for No. 8 extra.

Buckwheat—Quoted At 46c to 47c west and 48c 
to 49c east.

Mill Feed—Bran offers Toronto freights at $11 
and at the mills at $10. Shorts are worth $12 to 
$12.50 at the mills west.

Flour—Trade dull, holders asking $8.10 for 
straight roller Toronto freights, with $2.80 M0.

67 [. 410"
69V4

m86*6 The70*4
70*4

TO*189 vanned 
l-oundid 
yet no 
and the 
tome w 
aion of

E : 121 7474*45 A Medical Work that Telia the Causes, 3 
Describes the Effects,

Points the Remedy.
5 Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the E 
g most beautiful medical book ever published ; g 
g % pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration 5 
g in tints. Subjects treated :—

g Nervous Debility,
Sterility,

Varicocele, The Husband, 
g Those Intending Marriage, etc. g
g Every man who would know the Grand Truths, Z 
g the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5 
g cries of Medical Science as applied to Married I 
g Life, who would atone for past follies and 3 
g avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 5 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. 
b It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition g 
g lasts. Address the publishers,

îBRIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, M.Y.I
Smimiiimmiiimiimmamimmmimri

96
sI 128

! $350,000 TO LOANE TORONTO CAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.At 5, 5*4 and 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. BEST BRUSSELS168
158
119*4 WM. A. LEE & SON Tel. 1432. 2303 YON&H- IV.«0 ilAt $1 Per Yard.E 130Xmpotency, m 

Development, jj Real Estate and Financial Beakers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co.
Manchester Fire Aaearance Co.
Canada Accident A Plate Blass Insur'ce Co. 
London Guarantee A Accident Co.

: poaitii
quest
nigbt

PROPRIETORS OF THE r: :

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

ICO MOWS ‘
ÙT HYGIENIC CARPETCLEAHIHO 

MACHINE
ios* 100

Dr.121PARKER WILL EIGHT. r*Ï40
xight.

Another Charge of False Pretences Pre
ferred Against Him.

Alfred J. Parker appeared at the Police 
Court yesterday morning to answer to the 
charge of having obtained money under false 
pretences from Amos Parker, machinist, of 
Chatham, Ont. The details of the charge 
have already been published in The World, 
and Mr. Parser when arraigned pleaded not 
guilty. Mr. A. J. Parker’s counsel, Mr. 
E. E. A. DuVernet, was anxious that the 
case be tried summarily by Magistrate Deni
son, but this the latter refused to do, and 
decided to take such evidence as would be 
sufficient to commit Mr. Parker for trial. 
Amos Parker, the complainant, stated that 
he replied to a missing letters’ prize 
competition,
•was required to discover the name of 
a large Canadian place which began with 
“T.” His answer was “Toronto,” and he 
sent on three $1 subscriptions and 75c. for 
express charges on the prizes he was notified 
he had won. He had received neither prizes 
nor paper.

Miss Belle McCarten, who was cashier of 
The Queen from its inception until January 
last,gave evidence that all answers that were 
correct were prize-winners, and in the case 
of Amos Parker the correct answer was 
“Thorold.”

James Brennan swore he was employedby 
Mr. Parker as manager, and that subscrip
tions were taken for months after the sus
pension of the publication, and that he was 
not engaged by Mr. Thomas Gillespie, but 
had been instructed by Mr. Parker to pay no 
attention to complaints.

The Magistrate then committed Mr. 
Parker for trial and took his own bail for 
$200.

Yesterday
mons was issued against A. J. Parker by 
A. C. Anderson & Co., jewelers, of 18 
Wellington-street east. The charge is that 
Mr. Parker fraudulently obtained a promis
sory note for $300 from the firm’s book
keeper, Mr, Kirby.

Messrs. Anderson & Co. refuse to say any
thing of the matter beyond the fact that it 
has nothing whatever to do with the “Cana
dian Queen” matter.

Mr. Parker states that the note was re
ceived by him in part payment for $743 
worth of silverware ordered by Anderson & 
Co. Subsequently Anderson disputed the 
matter and Mr. Parker offered to return the 
note it his goods were returned, but Ander
son & CO. did not do this.

Mr. Parker states that, as he has already 
bad so much newspaper notoriety, both 
cases will be fought out id the courts to the 
end.

was
Employers’ Liability, Accident L Cannon 

Carriers’ Policies Issued. 
Offices: ÎO Adelalde-at. E. 

Telephone» 502 * 2075.

; he eaiii MONEY TO LOAN 046
the
thereJ.&J.L O’MALLEY “W340

-A.T- tor!”
■“14
the hei 
length 
not cal 
tient

uvibfool KAaxvrn
LnraarooL. May 8 —Wheat steady, demand mo

derate, holders offer moderately: corn firm, 
fair demand. Spriac wheat «e 5d, Ne. 8 
red winter 5* «Md, Ne. 1 Cat 6e o^d: corn 4a 
3d, pees Se id, pork 93s 9d, lard 51e 0d, bacon, 
heavy, 52a ed, bacon, light, 54» fid; cheese, 
both. 54s 6d.

5% FURNITURE WARBROOMS,
Tel. 1057

f

^ Scott’s 
Emulsion

160 Queen-st. west.the guiding star to health.
A POSITIVE CURE FO*

YSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
CONSTIPATION, MB BLOOD,

FOUL HUMORS,
*nd all discasés arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER. BOWELS and BLOOD.
B.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 

to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i per bottlCj 6 for $5, or less than xc. a do^k

: - ■ 1
*

INSURANCE.RENTS COLLECTED.
ESTATES MANAGED.

svmps BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM^
JAUNDICE,

fromASSESSMENT SYSTEMANDERSON & TEMPLE, lying
atairaHEADACHE, laatatts Benefit Association,SIDNEY SMALL (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Stock Broker* and Investment Agente
York Chambers, 9 Toronto-atreêt. 

Telephone 1639.
W.N. ÀNDERBON.late General Manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. Established

foundTel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East.Transactions: In the morning—30 of Western 
Assurance at 151%; 10 of Incandescent at 127%; 
25 of Bell Telephone at 142 reported: 10 and 4 of 
Ontario Industrial at 100; 20 or Western Canada 
at 175. In the afternoon—10 of Ontario at 118*4; 
2 of Commerce at 147 ; 8 and 10 of Dominion 
Telegraph at 108; 25,
Cable at 145; 25 of Bell Telephone at 141 report
ed: 2 of Farmers’ Loan.xd, at 129; 10of new stock 
Imperial L. A L at 115; 4 of Ontario Industrial 
at 100.

in which the guesser toGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. Presidentof Cod-liver Oil and Hypophosphite* 
Is both a food and a remedv. It isT 
useful as a fat producer and at the 
same time gives vital force to the 
body. It is beneficial in

THE STREET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 

300 bush; barley. 100 bosh: peas, — bush; oats. 200 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, 68c to 70c; 
red wheat, 66c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 
60*4c; barley, 41c ; oats. 87*4c to 88*4c: peas, 
62c to 68c; rye, 58c; hay at $10 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 
11c to 12c per doz.; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice

Home Office, 53 State-itreet, Boston. and

24618T1. forThe Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the beat issued by any 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy.
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face ef policy paid to insured during his life in 
case ef permanent total disability.

25 and 150 of Commercial
Natural hadCONSUMPTION MONEY TO LOAN. eeki

per Aflbecause it makes fat and givesstrength. 
It is beneficial for P6 AND 6 PER CENT.

H. O’HARA Ss CO.
BROKERS,

R4 Toronto-atreet,

Cash surrender valueTO LOAN AT 
LOW RATES

APPLY AT ONCE.
JOHN STARK & CO

dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c; turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20; dressed hogs, $8 to $8 25; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $3 to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.60; 
mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 
to $6.

entSICKLY CHILDREN calm
lieve
“but

because they can assimilate it when 
they cannot ordinary food.

It is beneficial for

845 A! Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured^
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

Annual premium......................... $ «X) 11
gdd in S8 years.

quest

COUGHS AND COLDS MAPLE SYRUP. NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, May 8.—Cotton spots steady, 

uplands 7 18-16c. gulf 8 l-16c, futures quiet, 
sales 107,800 bales, May 7.48c, June 7.56c, July 
7.65c, Aug. 7.72c, Sept. 7.78c, Oct. 7.83c. Flour 
firmer. Rye nominal. Peas dull; Canada 70c. 
Wheat—Receipts 127,000 bush, exports 60,000 
bush, Bales 4,165.000 bush futures, 45,000 bush 
spot: spots firmer. No. * red, store and elevator, 
70c to 76%c; No. 1 Northern, 81*4c. Options 
firm; No. 2 red May 76%c. June 77*6«\ July 78^c, 
Aug. 80c. Corn—Receipts 63.000 bushels, exports 
13,000 bushels, sales 1,560,000 bushels futures, 

• a» 28,000 bushels spot; spots firmer: No. 2
310 51*4c, elevator eteamer mixed, 6lUc to 

52c. Options firm: May 5044. June 50*fic, July 
5044c, August 51*4c. Oats—Receipts 76.000 
bushels, exports 2000 bushels, sales 06,000 bushels 
futures, 167,000 bushels spot; spots irregular: No. ' 
2 37c to 37*6c. No. 2 white 42*dc to 43*40, N<* 2 
Chicago 37*fcc to 38, No. 3 86*40, No. 3 white 41c 
to 42c, mixed western 87*4c to 89c; white do. 
and western state 40c to 50c; options firmer; 
May 35%, June 35*4c, July 35>*c. Eggs steadier, 
state and Pennsylvania 16c, southern 12c to

SJ

\because it heals the irritation of the 
throat and builds up the body and 
overcomes the difficulty.

•‘CAU’CTONV’-Bdware of substitutes. . 
Genuine prepared by Scott à Bowne, A
Belleville. Sold by all druggists.
60c. and $1.00. ______________

Seh.
26;TORONTO-STREET FIRST RUN OF SAP.

DELICIOUS FLAVOR.
GUARANTEED PURE. 

In large and small packages. 
Send card for price.

Amount
til age MXMi

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Zmergecoy

Fund................................
Accretion* from lapse»

or un-11 ... 6,6118»f Poi$ 841 61'IMONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, May 8, 2 45 p.m.—Can. Pac. R.R, 

83 and 81%; Duluth Common, asked 9U; Duluth 
Pref., asked 26*4; Commercial Canto. 147 and 
148: Montreal Telegraph, 146 and 148; Richelieu 
A Ont., 70 and 68*4: Montreal Street Railway, 
189 and 185; Montreal Gas Company, $01 and 200; 
Bell Telephone, asked 146; Bank of Montreal, 
232 and 227*6; Ontario Bank, asked 124; Banque 
du Peuple, asked 120; Molsona Bank, asked 175; 
Bank of Toronto, offered 252*4; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, 140 and 182*4: Merchants’ Bank. 165 and 
159; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 138; 
Union Bank, offered 103*4; Bank of Commerce, 
148 and 120; Montreal Cotton Company. 181 
add 125; Canada Colored Cotton, 99 and 85; 
Dominion Cotton, 180 and 125.

' in an1,052 10 
i. 3,158 80afternoon another sum- Re

TIE Total credit»....,.................... $6,05008
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal indue»- 
mente offered.

That the Finest Laundry Work 
in This City Is Done at the

W^: -v:W. RYAN, was[ft»»]
build

PARISIAN70 and 72 Front-street East.
THOS. K. p. SUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.I J
Stocks of Provisions in Chicago.

Stocks of provisions held in Chicago are as 
follows, as compared with holdings a month ago 
and on April 80 last year:

April 30, March 31, April 80, 
1893. 1893.

75,527 82,824 190.601
1.330 6,327 89,138
9,403 10,732 52,448

7,228,768 9,776,081 44,822,372
SEEDS.

Trade is quiet and prices easier for red clover, 
which is quoted at $7.75 jo $8.25; alsike is scarce 
and firmer at $7.50 to $8.50, and timothy at 
$2.25 to $2.85

h •tort
were,v QRATEPUI___COMFORTING “Î1240 -EPPS’S COCOA1892. STEAM LAUNDRY.SILK HATS Pork, bbto................

Other kinds........... .
Lard, tierces...........
Ribs, lbs..........

>ROBERT COCHRAN ]5>$c. western fresh 15 l-2c to 16c. Cefi.ee — 
Options opened steady, closed barely Steady: 
sales 15,000 bags, Including May $14.40, June 
$14.SO. July *14.15 to $14.86, Aug.
$14.20; spot Rio quiet, 15%c to 15V6c.

roU-
11 ember at Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade aad New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 Colborne-st. and Rotunda Board of Trade.

67 te 71 Adelalde-st. West.

Branches: S3 and 729 Yonge-st.

112*7 1480 and 4087 
Reapectlvely.

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion aftfi 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a <*-'*— 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
inch articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Oivü Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

The only Dress Hat for Gents, SPRING AND 
SUMMER STYLES, $3, $4 and $5. SAY$14.10 to

thep. f

/
of tl

THE OXFORD DERBY HATS. h. y. v Y ATT. 35$ Æuilib Javyi». 
WYATT «%5 JARVIS. 

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 King-st. W. 
Bank of Commerce Bui hi lng. Money to Loan. Tel tara

to
PHONES: •tlVery nobbv now styles to suit all kinds of faces. 

$1. $1.88, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.23, $5.50.
H. L. HIME & COCentral Fire Hall Site.

Fourteen offers have been received for a 
central site on which to erect a large fire 
hall. Only five of the sites will at all meet 
the requirements, and they are located and 
valued as follows:

Iiichmoud-street, west of York, 98 feet by 
|28 feet, pace $27,750.

Adelaide-street, northeast corner of York, 
128 by 105, $43,400.

Rifchmond-street, north side near Bay, 87 
by 107, $20,400.

Kichmond-streat, north side, 110 by 114. 
$30,250.

Adelaide-street west, Nos. 146 to 152. 100 
by 167, $20,000.

These the committee will visit on Tuesday 
afternoon.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the Nav York Stock Ex

change co-day, as reported by John J. Dixon A 
Co., are as follows;

•9

A. R. INLAY & CO
BEERBORX’8 report.THE GLADSTONE FEDORA HITS tel

London, May 3.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 
quiet but steady, corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn steadier. Mark Lane—Wheat 
quiet but steady, corn rather easier, flour quiet 
but steady. Spot good Danubien corn 90s 6d, 
was 21s 3d; prompt 19s 6d, was 19s Cd; do. good 
mixed American corn 21s, was 21s 0d; flour 17a 
6d, was 17s 6d. French country markets quiet 
but steady. Weather very cold. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat firmly held, corn firm but not active, 
corn 4s l%d. *id dearer, peas 5e 3d, unchanged.

Later—1.30—Liverpool futures—Spot 
firm, corn strong, red winter 5s May, 5s 944d 

ne, 5s 10*4d July, 5s ll*4d August, 6s l*4d Octo
ber; corn 4s 2d May. 4s 2*£d June, 4s 3d July, 4s 
8%d August, 4s 5*4d October. English country 
markets generally firm. Market for English 
wheat closed better.

15 TORONTO-STREET. 1

STOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTSOpen- High- Low- Cloe-In Black and Colors, $1. $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3. notSTOCKS. ing. est. est.
ofInvestments Carefully Made. 246THE COLUMBIA HAT. ech40MAm. Cotton Oil...............

Cht Burlington'i Q::
Can. Southern................
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Cleveland, Cto. A Chic.
ïj°}M bac. A W........«•••
Del. A Hudson.............
Erie...................................

Lake Shore.............

N.Y. A New England..

42*4 41
MK3044

90*4 MANUFACTURERS OFThe Latest Easy fitting to the head and very 
becoming. $1, $1.25. $1.50, $2, $2.50.

BOYS’ HATS in DERBY8 and KNOCKABOUTS, 
50c, 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50.

CHILDREN’S aad MISSES’ HATS And CAPS in 
VELVET. CLOTH and TWEED at lower prices 
than we ever offered these goods before, 25c, 40c, 
50c, 60c* 75c.

Give us a call before you buy.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lot*. 12c. 

Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 20c, choice 
dairy in tubs, 19c to 19*ic: medium in tubs, 16c to 
18c; creamery,92c to 93c. Cheese,llc to lltifcc.Long 
clear bacon. 10%c for ton lots and 11c for cave 
lots; spiced rolls. 10*£c: breakfast bacon 18*4c to 
14c; backs, 19%c to 13c; bams smoked, 18c ; 
Canadian mes» pork, $81 per bbl : short 
outs, $22; lord, 13c tubs and 13*ic in pails, 
1284e for tierces: evaporated apples, new, 8c 
and old 7 l-9c; dried apples new 5c to 5*4c.

DRESSED BOOS.
Receipts continue light and prices firm.Packers 

were paying $8 to $625 for good hogs to-day.

90*4 as S3 •nan58M

Window Shades&80H MM 70V4 JAMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopath!* 
Chemists, London, Eng. ed47

140>,
45M

140M sire.wheat141M 141M
127 127 liü 120 JuMM MM

rpOROXTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING TH» X month of May, 1893, malls close and are 
due ..follows:

ti/MB/
am. p.m. e.m. pr*

k\l ‘Î3
Wwt- i» iai“^œ-

.................... 10an5
......i” ÏÏ&

112U
72 M 7214 

M6M 
4246 4SM

112-.- ‘08 
126„ 
41M

him
7146

125H Are Now Occupying the Commodious Factory,U6U
r- 41 DCS.84U34 6l*e 3: No. lOia YONGE-STO. C. BAIJVES

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 

Telephone 1009

O.T.R. East..
|||w.

.............C.V .xte.seassmme

J. Ss J. LÜQSDIN,
THE LEADING HATTERS AND FURRIERS, 

lOl Yonge-street lOl,
Phone 2675.

Northern 
Northwestern..............
K’tw::::::

R^tinond Terminal.* ! !
St. Paul..........................
Sugar................................
Texas Pacific.................
Tenn. Coal A Iron..,..
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............
Wabash Pref.................

Pref. 38Always on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Porter, 
Lower Ireland, P.Q., writes: “My son. 18 months 
old, had croup so oad that nothing gave him re
lief until a neighbor brought me some of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which I gave him, and in 
six hours he was cured. It ie the best medicine I 
ever used, and 1 would not be without a bottle of 
il in my house.”

' One Year tor Highway Robbery.
/ williarn Beasley was convicted by Judge 

Maodougall yesterday of having been one of 
two parties who held up Richard Guthrie on 
Dundas-street bridge on March ‘J5 last 
and relieved him of $34. This being bis 
second conviction for the, same offence, 
Beasley was sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment in the Central.

10716 age1 109J6 107M 
17M And will be able to fill all orders entrusted to them.18 18 to17M
m that

won
130 MONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

77
Near Klntr. GARDEN TOOLS,

LAWN MOWERS AND RAKES
Aikenhead Hardware Co.

7£% 74 1 2.MHuineM Embarrass m en ta.
BA meeting^ofereditors of E. D. Gough, clothier,

J. J. M. Duncan, grocer, Hamilton, has assign
ed to Walter Anderson.

Johnston Bros. A C<x, stationers, Toronto, have 
assigned to J. W. Winnett.

The creditors of John Campbell, the Queen- 
street grocer, have ordered the stock to be sold.

toor3 74% $s- «a8*M T?MEDLAND & JONES 7M « l“*2.UU t.n1»M M aw. k. 6.15 A0U law D.W 
iaw
p.m. am. p.ta 

6.15 12.Wn. V.UU 5.3 
4.00 iaw lip.» 

laoo
„ . 5.15 10.00 aw 7.r

O.swesternStatea. j moon.
Bnglisn mail, dree on Mondays, Tuesdays ant 

Thured.y. at 10 p.ut. *nd on tiaturdnvs at 7 li 
-m. The following are tne dates eg Engliei 
m.iis tor eu,) -■ i, x, 4, a a a n, to is, ia in, -a
STtoXS. *7, 2», au.

N.B.—There are Branch Fostofflcee In eren 
nan ef the city. Kceidents ol eaoh dli'tie 
oiouW traaeact their Baring, Bank sad M ,M, 
Order business st the Local uillce nearee, t£ 
their reeidenoa taking care to notify their cd. - 
reapondmu to make orders payable at auto
Breach Fouomoa

05 M U4General Iniurance ■ Agents end Brokers,
Representing Scottish Union and National In* 

of Edinburgh, Accident Insur-

6 ADELAIDE B.86*6 S4 84
84619 18*6 18*6

once Company 
anctf company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America. Office Mail Build 
iug. Telephones—Office 
3092; An F. Jones, 815.

sur U.8.N.Y.TIPS FROM W A LL-STRKXT.
Monroe, Miller & Ca of New York send the 

following despatch over their private wire’ to 
their Toronto office:

New York, May a—The stock market opened 
feverish ana weak at declines extending to 1*6 
per cent, W.U. and Reading being the only 
stocks that showed any resistance to the pres
sure to sell by the bear party. National Lead 
showed the greatest weakness of the lovv-pnqed 
Industrials, on the rumor that an opposition 
company, composed of capitalists engaged in 
tne paint business, will soon be started to manu
facture white lead, and out the prices of the 
Trust.

Chicago, Burlington A Quincy was bought by

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

TELEPHONE 1362. TRY THE

«HERO”

CIGAR ^
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. I

1007; W. A. Median*
546 GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 
nett, Hopkins & Co. :

Chicago, May 8.—Wheat—Outside of Govern
ment weather and crop bulletin tor the past 
week, which is bullish, the news has been unim
portant. Trade was light most of the day. and 
the strength has apparently been due rather to 
the'absenue of offerings than to any demand. 
Foreign markets are as dull as ours, and so long 
oa foreigners can get here all the cheap wheat 
required there is evidently no occasion for them 
to advance their own markets. Weather in

Sfe TbMothers, Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by mail «if cents in

Ssgp «ÆiJS
JBtoH useful information to every female, 
ArefH# single or married. Sent by mail in 

sealed envelope oa receipt et thirty 
g^^^^cents in stamps. Address

Mi
A<Freeh dally from the Spring, 

Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
olty atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

call;Mr. Sproule To Get HU Commission.
Mr. Justice Hose yesterday delivered 

judgment in the action of K. K. Sproule 
against Frank 8. Wilsou, giving the plain
tiff $‘J00. Tho action was to recover $400 
commission on a loan which the platutilf 
procured for the defendant.

Di
I

JOHN LANOSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 wil) receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
coat price.

f B. J. ANDREWS, 
857 Shaw-street, 4 minutes' walk from tjueen 
■treetweet cars, Toronto, Ontario. 9» C. FATTKSOX P.to

/
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A new and l>re«erve
ent s onfy. This departure In 
the Marmalade line Is bound 
to please. Put up In 1 lb glass 
Jars, cases 4 dozen. *-

BBT, BLAIN Ac CO.
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Oat. S46

I

i. V. SBY. HUGH BLAIN.

LEMONA

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

340— YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 8(30.
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